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This event is dedicated to Faraaz, Abinta, Tarishi, Ishrat and 
those killed in the Holey Artisan Cafe massacre

dvivR, Awe¯¦v, Zvwiwk, BkivZ ‰es ˆnvwj AvwUÆRvb KÅvGd nvgjvq wbnZG`i ÕÃ†wZi DGóGk
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Self/Identity
A visual art exhibition by young artists

Curator : Wakilur Rahman & Kehkasha Sabah

6-15 November 2016

Bangladesh National Museum, Shahbag, Dhaka

Avñ/cwiPq
bexb wkÍ¸xG`i `†kÅwkÍ¸ cÉ`kÆbx

wKDGiUi: IqvwKjyi ingvb I ˆKn&Kvkv mvevn 

6 ˆ^GK 15 bGfÁ¼i 2016

RvZxq Rv`yNi, kvnevM, XvKvAvGqvwRZ
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A®¬Kvi ˆ^GK AvGjvq
4 bGfÁ¼i 2016 ZvwiGL cÉ^g AvGjv cÉKvGki 18 eQi cƒYÆ nGjv| 18 Zvi‚GYÅi cÉZxK| 
‰B cÉwZÓ¤vevwlÆKxGZ Avgiv Õ¼Gµ² DäxweZ Zvi‚GYÅi `yevÆi ˆPZbvGK D`&hvcb KiwQ| 
Zvi‚GYÅi ‰B D`&hvcGbi ˆcÉÞvcGU AvGQ AvgvG`i BwZnvGmi Zi‚Y bvqKG`i ˆcÉiYv| 
Avi mvgGb fwelÅGZi LvovB cG^ AvgvG`i AMÉhvòvi Õ¼µ²| ‰ ˆ`Gki bvbv msKGU 
AvgvG`i Zi‚GYivB SvuwcGq cGoGQ, eyGKi iî× ˆXGj w`GqGQ ivRcG^| fwelÅGZi 
mvdGjÅI ‰B Zi‚YG`i Õ¼µ² Avi kwî×i IciB Avgiv fimv ivwL|

1 RyjvB 2016 ZvwiGLi ˆnvwj AvwUÆRvb ˆiGÕ¦vivuq nvgjv AvgvG`i RxeGb, gGb, fvebvq 
I wek¼vGm ‰K KwVb AvNvZ ˆnGbGQ| AvgvG`i BwZnvGm AvNvZ Kg AvGmwb| ZvGZ 
AvgvG`i c^ KLGbv i‚«¬ nqwb| ‰B A®¬Kvi ̂ cQGb ̂ dGjI wbøqB Avgiv mvgGb ‰wMGq 
hve|

ˆnvwj AvwUÆRvb ˆiGÕ¦vivui NUbvi ˆkvKven cUf„wgGZ Avgiv ‘Avñ/cwiPq’ wkGivbvGg 
‰K SvuK Zi‚Y wkÍ¸xi 10 w`beÅvcx ‰KwU cÉ`kÆbxi AvGqvRb KGiwQ| AvgvG`i AbyGivGa 
IqvwKjyi ingvb I ˆKn&Kvkv mvevn& ‰B cÉ`kÆbxi wKDGiUGii `vwqZ½ cvjb KGiGQb| 
AZÅ¯¦ Kg mgGqi gGaÅ ‰KwU cÉ`kÆbx AvGqvRb Kivi RbÅ ZvuG`i abÅev` RvbvB|

‰B cwiwÕ©wZGZ Zi‚Y wkÍ¸xiv wbGRG`i ˆfZGi I evBGi ˆLvjv ˆPvGL ZvwKGqGQb; 
ZvuG`i w«¼av, mskq, DG«¼M, Õ¼µ² I Abym®¬vbGK bvbvfvGe wkÍ¸i…c w`GqGQb| wbGRG`i 
Zvuiv cÉKvk KGiGQb wewPò gvaÅg, Dcv`vb I AwfeÅwî×GZ| Avgiv ZvuG`i fwelÅr 
mvdjÅ Kvgbv Kwi|

‰B cÉ`kÆbx DcjGÞ Avgiv dvivR AvBqvR ˆnvGmb, Awe¯¦v Kwei, Zvwiwk ŠRb I 
BkivZ AvK±`mn ˆnvwj AvwUÆRvb ˆiGÕ¦vivu nvgjvq hvuiv wbnZ nGqGQb, ZvuG`i Mfxi 
kÉ«¬v RvbvB|

gwZDi ingvb
mÁ·v`K, cÉ^g AvGjv

Avñ/cwiPq
‰KwU gvbyGliB KZ wewPò cwiPq@eÅwî×K, fvwlK, agÆxq, ivÓ¡Ëxq, wjãxq, RvwZMZ, 
ˆfŒGMvwjK...AviI KZ Kx! ‰me cwiPq ‰GK AGbÅi mGã ˆhvMvGhvM, mÁ·KÆ, HGKÅi 
mƒò nGq DVGZ cvGi; ŠZwi KiGZ cvGi ˆf`, ŠelgÅ, cxob I wnsmvi ˆÞò; Avevi KGi 
ZzjGZ cvGi wewœQ®², weGKw±`ÉZ, AvñwbweÓ¡ ev AnsmeÆÕ¼| eÅwî×i AnGgi mGã Õ¼v^Æ, kwî× 
I ÞgZv hyî× nIqvi cwiYvg Avgiv ˆ`GLwQ| ˆ`GLwQ cwiPGqi ivRbxwZi fqvenZv|

‰Kzk kZGK Z^Å I ˆhvMvGhvM-eÅeÕ©vi weµÏe c†w^exi gvbyl, ZvG`i aÅvb-aviYv I 
msÕ•‡wZi mGã hyî× KGiGQ Af„ZcƒeÆfvGe| wek¼vqb R¯Ã w`GœQ bZzb ‰K eÅwî×i aviYv| 
AvgvG`i gbÕ¦î½ I ivRbxwZ XzGK cGoGQ ‰K A¯¦nxb ˆMvjKauvavq| eÅwî× ‰Lb 
ˆPŒKm, SKSGK, mGPZb I AvñwbfÆi| eÅwî× ‰Lb wefî×, Amwnúz, ‰KgvwòK I 
wnsmvcivqY| NƒYÆveGZÆi ‰K cÉvG¯¦ NUGQ bvbvgyLx cwiPGqi ‰K weGÕ¹viY; AvGiK cÉvG¯¦ 
NUGQ cwiPGqi ŠewPòÅ gyGQ ˆ`Iqvi ‰K Zvíe|

‰ mgGqi bexb wkÍ¸xG`i gGb I KÍ¸bvq ‰mGei Ziã AvQGo coGQ| KxfvGe coGQ, Zv 
ZvG`i wkÍ¸cÉGPÓ¡v ̂ `GL Avgiv Dcjwº¬ KiGZ cvwi| ̂ mLvb ̂ ^GK ̂ cGZ cvwi ‰B mgGqi 
‰KwU cvV| welGq ̂ hgb, ̂ ZgbB ŠkjxGZ| ̀ Ë‚ZZg ̂ hvMvGhvM cÉhywî×i KviGY mvgvwRK 
I mvsÕ•‡wZK Av`vbcÉ`vb ‰G`i wkÍ¸fvlvq hyî× KiGQ Awfbe gvaÅg, gvaÅGgi wgkÉY, 
cÉhywî× I cixÞvwbfÆi Dcv`vb| Õ¼G`k ˆ^GK wek¼, eÅwî×MZ ˆ^GK ˆMvÓ¤xMZ AeÕ©vb, 
‰KK I eügyLx mvsÕ•‡wZK HwZnÅ UvbvGcvGob m†wÓ¡ KGiGQ ZvG`i b±`bfvebvq| ˆ`k 
I ˆ`Gki evBGi wkGÍ¸i Õ¹xZgvb evRvGi ‰G`i c^ Pjv| ZvB mGPZGb ev AeGPZGb 
cÉvq me bexb wkÍ¸xi KvGRB cGoGQ ‰i Qvc, cÉfve I cÉwZdjb| ‰ mgq I PvicvkGK 
wf®²fvGe chÆvGjvPbv KGiI ˆ`LvGZ Pvb ‰gb ‰KSuvK bexb wkÍ¸xi eüwea gvaÅGgi 
wkÍ¸iPbv wbGq AvgvG`i wkÍ¸ AvGqvRb ‘Avñ/cwiPq’|

IqvwKjyi ingvb I ˆKnKvkv mvevn
wKDGiUi
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ˆ`wLGqGQb, ZvuG`i cÉvq mevB nvwRi wQGjb ‰LvGb| ˆgvU 42 
Rb wkÍ¸xi KvR cÉ`kÆbx KGÞ ZuvG`i ‘cwiPq’-‰i weweaZv 
ˆhgb DcÕ©vcb KGiGQ, ‰KBfvGe wkÍ¸R Õ©vb wbgÆvGYI nvwRi 
ˆ^GKGQ| 

Õ©vGbi cwimGi AviI mvgwqK AeÕ©vGbi ceÆI iGqGQ: Awmg 
nvj`vi, AZxk mvnv, BdvZ ˆiRIqvb wiqv, dvivn bvR gyb I 
mb` Kzgvimn AviI AGbGKi cvidigÅv´Ö ‰B cÉ`kÆbxi gvwÎŸ-
wWwmwµÏbvwi PwiGò gvòv ˆhvM KGiGQ| ‰ Qvov wfwWI KbÆvGi 
ˆgvU 11wU wfwWIwPò jyGc Pvjy Kiv AvGQ@wRnvb Kwig, Avwei 
ˆmvGgi gGZv wkÍ¸xiv, hvuG`i Õ©vcbv ‰B cÉ`kÆbxi ggÆ I KGjei 
DfGqi w`kv wbaÆviY KGiGQ@Zvuiv QvovI ÷ay wfwWI wPò wbGq 
nvwRi nGqGQb ‘wò÷j’ wkGivbvGgi BDwUDe kUÆ wdÍÂ wbgÆvZv 
`Á·wZ, KvRwgqv mvwg ev iwdKzj ÷fi gGZv cwiwPZ wfwWI 
wPòx| 
bZzb wkÍ¸ ev mvÁ·ÉwZK fvlv gvGbB AvGjvKwPò, wfwWI wPò, 
KzwoGq cvIqv wgwWqv BGgR I eÅenvhÆ eÕ§i mgvGivn| ixwZ 
AbymiGY ‰gbUvB mveÅÕ¦ nGqGQ| me wbwgÆZ eÕ§B fvGevóxcK| 
wK¯§ hvcb I eÅenvimƒGò AwZcwiwPZ nGq IVv BGgR ev eÕ§ 
ˆh wkGÍ¸i be fve cÉKvGk mÞg,  eZÆgvb cÉ`kÆbxi wKQy KvGR 
Zv Õ·Ó¡|

wgRvbyi ingvb mvwKGei KvGR jÞ Kiv hvq, UvBg gÅvMvwRGbi 
Kfvi cwieZÆb I cwieaÆGbi gaÅ w`Gq eü‹iwLK mgGqi MÍ¸@
hvGZ kõ (gÅvMvwRGbi bvgmn) I bxieZv, `†kÅ I A`†kÅ@‰B 
Š«¼ZZvi ˆfZi w`Gq myivnv Kiv nGqGQ eYÆbvi| AZxk mvnv, 
whwb AvGjvKwPGòi be ZviKv, AvñcwiPGqi Qwe nvwRi 
KGiGQb ‰KB gGbvKvVvGgvi AvkÉGq|

wbgÆvY I cÉwZwbgÆvY@‰B cÉwò×qv bZzb wkÍ̧xG`i KvGRi gGaÅ 
wkÍ̧ I AwkGÍ̧i (ev eÕ§i DcwÕ©wZi gaÅ w`Gq A Æ̂nxbZvi) ˆLuvR 
ˆ`q| AvgvG`i mRvM KGi wPGn×i cÉPwjZ gvGb I Zvi wechÆq 
NwUGq bZzb A Æ̂ Drcv`Gbi mÁ¿vebv welGq| cjvk fëvPvhÆi 
wZb PÅvGbGji wfwWI wPGò eî×v-eî×eÅ-A Æ̂@‰B KvVvGgvi 
Õ¼vfvweK ‰K ŠiwLKZvi wechÆqGK dzwUGq ˆZvjv nGqGQ| ‰B 
wkÍ̧x evÕ¦Gei ỳwbqvGZ ỳwbqv`vwii ˆh gGnvrme PjGQ Zvi w`GK 
wbG Æ̀k KiGQb| dGj wZbwU wUwfGZ PjGZ ^vKv ‰KB eî×vi 
(wkÍ̧x wbGR) ‰K cÉKvi gGbv‹eKjÅ aiv cGo| ˆhb ˆPZGb ev 
AeGPZGb eî×v ˆhvMvGhvM, AcGhvMvGhvM I ˆhvMvGhvMnxbZvi 
KeGj cGo AvR eÅwî×Z½nxb I BGMvmeÆÕ¼| wRnvb KwiGgi wfwWI 
wPGòI gGbv‹eKGjÅi Avfvm AvGQ@Uẑ eËvk w`Gq `vuZ gvRvi 
†̀kÅ ‰wWGUi àGY wKQyUv ƒ̀ieZxÆ nGq DVGjI Õ¼vfvweK MvnÆÕ©Å 

KvhÆò×Ggi gGaÅ wÕ•rmwdÌwbqvi ˆLuvR ˆ`q|

mygb Iqvwn`I evsjv wmGbgvi BGgGRi mgvGivGn 
AvñcÉwZK‡wZi DcÕ©vcb KGiGQb| ‰GZ DcwÕ©wZ I wbgÆvYB 
‰Kgvò DcRxeÅ I DcGfvMÅ welq| ‰B w«¼Zxq cÉÕ© welq 
A^Ævr Aâb I wPòvqY DcGfvGMi w`KwU evsjvG`Gki eü wkÍ¸xi 
KvRGK cÉwZK‡wZ ev AvK‡wZ I `ÞZvi gGaÅ AvUGK ˆiGLGQ|

AvK‡wZi gGaÅ fvOb ev wewbgÆvGYi cÉGqvM NwUGq wicb mvnv 
AvGjvPÅ cÉ`kÆbxGZ fqvenZvi `†kÅvqb mÁ¿e KGi ZzGjGQb| 
AbÅw`GK ivwRe `î ‰KB welq Bbdigvj gyÅivGji gGaÅ 
AviI eo cwimGi mÁ·®² KGiGQb| hw`I cÉ`kÆbxi cÉGek«¼vGi 

AuvKv ‰B gyÅivj Zuvi ŠkwÍ¸K ài‚Z½ nvivq Õ©vGbi KviGY|

wkÍ¸xi nvGZ Kvj ˆPZbv bvbvb gvòvi cÉZxK nGq DcwÕ©Z ‰B 
cÉ`kÆbxGZ| Avwie ˆmvGgi fvOv evmGbi Qwe I ˆdÑvGi mwZÅKvi 
fvOv evmb, gvwRÆqv dvinvbvi `yB aiGbi `ywU Õ©vcbv@hvi 
‰KwUGZ gÅvMvwRGb Qvcv gyGL mv`vq ˆXGK gyL ev ˆ`Gni 
f™²vsGki wmwiR, AbÅwUGZ ˆcB´Ÿviwj aiGb  AuvKv KvUv Mi‚i 
KÅvbfvm wPGòi mGã µÏvwÕ¡GKi ˆPqvi ˆUc w`Gq RyGo ˆ`Iqv; 
BwkZv wgGòi ŠeZvwjK fvÕ•hÆ, ˆhLvGb µÏvwÕ¡K avZzi eÕ§, 
ˆLjbv RUjv, wKsev mygbv Avî×vGii KmvBGqi nvGZ ˆMvjvc 
KvUvi wfwWI wPò; hv ˆgGSGZ ˆQvU KGi cÉGÞcY Kiv nGqGQ| 
meB mgGqi KoPvgZb| ˆh wnmve MYgvaÅg w`GZ AÞg, ˆmB 
mgGqi AcPq ‰es cwiPq I cwiYwZwelqK weög wkÍ¸xG`i 
KvGR mij-Mij ‰gbwK ˆMvjGgGj DcvGq cÉKvk cvGœQ| 
RMr I Rxeb cyuwRevG`i Aw¯¦g cGeÆ hw` AcwiwPZ nGq DVGQ 
eGj eySGZ cviv hvq, wkGÍ¸i fvlvI Zvi wecixGZ LvcQvov 
KGÁ·vwRkb, wewœQ®² ev wewÞµ¦ wPn× ev welqeÕ§wbfÆi nGq DVGQ 
KLGbv KLGbv| A^Ævr fve-fvlv-eÕ§@‰B ˆdÌGgi evÕ¦Ge ˆh 
ˆfGO cGoGQ, Zv wkÍ¸xi bRGi cGoGQ| ˆkÏl, AwZkGqvwî× 
w`Gq ˆKD ˆKD ‰i Dîi nvwRi KiGQb; ˆKD ev wkÍ¸ Movi 
c«¬wZ wnGmGe ‰gb Dcvq ˆei KiGQb, hv AvmGj AvUÆ eGj 
ˆh AvKÆvBf Kivi DcGhvMx eÕ§ Zv bvKP Kivi gaÅ w`Gq mÁ¿e 
nGq DVGQ|

Bgivb ˆmvGnGji KvGR weG`nx AvcbRGbi cwiwPZ ˆcvkvK-
AvkvGKi ˆQvU Õ¦„c I ˆ`qvGji IcGi ÞGqi wPn× ‰KGò 
AbycwÕ©wZi evÕ¦e AvLÅvb MÅvjvwiGZ wbGq AvGm|

be cÉhywî×i gaÅ w`Gq ˆMvjKvqb I ‰-msò×v¯¦ wechÆGqi 
mgKvjxb wPò DGV AvGm wbqvRDwób AvnGgG`i Lí Lí 
wfwWI wPGò| ‰GZ ‘mveGRÙ’ ev Õ¼qswò×q eÅwî×GZ½i msKU I 
cÉhywî×wbfÆi mgvGRi cÅv^jwR wbD wgwWqv mƒGò nvwRi AvGQ| 
DcÕ©vwcZ cÉZxKmgƒn DcÕ©vcbvi aiGbi KviGY AwfeÅwî×i 
kwî× evovq@KviY wgwWqvi miévg, A^Ævr ZvGii AvGqvRb 
‰KaiGbi KGÁ·vwRkGbi R¯Ã ˆ`q, hvi myivnv Ri‚wi wQj| 

bZzb wkGÍ¸ AvGjv ‰KwU gvaÅg| wgwni gwkDi ŠZwi KGiGQb 
‰KwU BbGWÝ ev mviwY@hvGZ nwj AvwUÆRvGb g†ZG`i bvg 
AvGjvGZ dzGU AvGQ| gaÅcÉvGPÅi be msMwVZ RwãGMvÓ¤xi 
ˆ`kxq AbymvixG`i nZÅvhæ wZwb ÕÃ†wZ wnGmGe cybi‚rcv`b 
KiGZ fqvenZv ˆ^GK `ƒGi ˆ^GK mgvwai wÕ©iZv eÅenvi 
KGiGQb| Zuvi KvGR ‰Kgvò mPj Dcv`vb nGjv ˆjRvi iwkÄ@
hvi eÅenvi cwiwgZ|

evOvwji AvñcwiPGqi ivRbxwZ Õ¼vaxb evsjvG`Gki AfzÅ«¼q 
mÁ¿e KGiGQ| fwelÅr wbgÆvY AvñcwiPGq wbgÆvGYi mGã 
kvwgj| ‘Avñ/cwiPq’ wkGivbvGgi cÉ`kÆbxGZ wkGÍ¸i fwelÅr 
Rvwi AvGQ| bZzb wPn× I AvwãK bZzb A^Æ Drcv`Gb mnvqK| 
ˆZgbB bZzbZi DcvGq cyGivGbv, cwiwPZ Dcv`vb mvwRGq 
bZzb cwiGcÉwÞZ ŠZwi KGi bZzbZi fvlÅ R¯Ã ˆ`Iqv hvq| 
‰B cÉ`kÆbxi bvbvb KvGR ‰gb cÉwò×qvi AvjvgZ eZÆgvb| 
ˆgvóv K^v, cÉ`kÆbxwUi wkÞv nGjv, huviv AvKvi, mvKvi I 
wbivKvi@‰B wZGbi gaÅ ˆ^GK wkÍ¸ Mov I fvOvi cÉwò×qvq 
AvGQb ZuvivB w`MG¯¦ bZzb wPn× ˆhvM KiGZ ˆcGiGQb| 

bexGbi DG«¼vab
ˆgvÕ¦dv Rvgvb 

evsjv fvlvfvlx RbGMvÓ¤xi eUe†Þ I eUZjv wbGq mvsÕ•‡wZK 
AvnÐv` eÕ§wbfÆi bq| ZvB KjKvZvi mvsÕ•‡wZK Õ¹„wZÆGZ 
hLb QvcvLvbvi eG`ŒjGZ ‘eUZjv’i AvwefÆve nGjv, ˆmB be 
DG«¼vaGbi mƒGò wPòRMGZi ev QvcvB Qwei RMGZi ˆh cwieZÆb 
jÞYxq nGq DVj, Zvi gvjgmjv ‰gbwK ˆmŒ±`hÆævb ˆKvGbvUvB 
wkwÞZ gaÅweGîi KvGQ Avcb eGj avhÆ nqwb| ‰KB KviGY 
wbD wgwWqv AvUÆ, Õ©vcbvwkÍ¸, ev wWwRUvj gvaÅGgi eG`ŒjGZ 
R¯Ã ˆbIqv bexb wkÍ¸Kjv ‘AvUÆ ‰Õ¡vewjkGg´Ÿ’-‰i KvGQ 
AZUv Av`iYxq nGq IGVwb| cÉ^g AvGjvi 18Zg cÉwZÓ¤vevwlÆKx 
DcjGÞ cwòKvwUi AvGqvRGb ‘Avñ/cwiPq’ wkGivbvGgi cÉ`kÆbx 
‰ KviGY AwZ Ri‚wi ‰K DcÕ©vcbv| ‰wU ‰KbvMvGo be fve 
I Õ©vb wbgÆvGYi D`vniY|

cÉ`kÆbxwU nGqwQj XvKvi RvZxq Rv`yNGii wekvj cwimGi, 4 
ˆ^GK 15 bGfÁ¼i chÆ¯¦| Zî½veavqK wQGjb wkÍ¸x IqvwKjyi 
ingvb I ˆKvGKkvn& mvev| MZ cuvP-`k eQGi Zi‚Y cÉRG¯Ãi 
ˆh cÉwZwbwaiv wkGÍ¸ bZzb fvlv I fvegƒwZÆ ŠZwiGZ cvi`wkÆZv 
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ivRxe `î
(1983, evsjvG`k)

2012, ‰g‰ Pvi‚Kjv, Pvi‚Kjv BbwÕ¡wUDU, PëMÉvg wek¼we`Åvjq|  
ivRxe `Gîi wkÍ¸KGgÆ wewf®² gvòvi Dcv`vGbi mshywî× ˆ`Lv hvq| 
Qwe, ˆccvi BGgR, ˆUÝU ˆKvjvR KGi I cvkvcvwk Õ¼Z:Õ¹„ZÆ 
ˆiLvwPò msGhvRGb ivRxe wkGÍ¸i b±`bZî½I AvgvG`i mvaviY 
hywî×ev`xZvGK cÉGk²i gyGL ˆdGj|

“ˆjUm Wz”!, ˆ`qvjwPò, wgkÉgvaÅg, 244 x 488 wm‰g, 2016

MÉvwdwZ, WÈwqs, ˆUÝU, dGUvMÉvd eÅenvi KGi ‰KaiGbi 
ˆKvjvRagÆx KvR Kiv nGqGQ| Õ·Õ¡Z ˆKvGbv eî×eÅ ZvGZ ˆbB| 
wK¯§ ZviciI bvbvb A^Ænxb A^Æ ŠZwii ˆPÓ¡v, hv mgKvj, 
ivRbxwZ I cwicvk¼ÆGK bvbvbfvGe ˆgvKvwejv KGi|| wbqgZvw¯¨K 
WÈwqs c«¬wZi e`Gj ‰wU ‰K cÉ^vwei‚«¬ fvlv ŠZwii ˆPÓ¡v| hv 
wk÷myjf ‰es AÅvemvWÆ| evRvGii ZvwjKv, ˆnvgIqvGKÆi fzj 
Aâ, iex±`ÉbvG^i ˆKvGUkb ev `Å IÎ£ gÅvb AÅv´£ `Å wm-‰i 
nvOi, meB ˆmLvGb welq nGq DVGZ cvGi| bvbvfvGe|

wgwni gwkDi
(1990, evsjvG`k)

2015, ‰g‰d‰, cÉvPÅKjv wefvM, Pvi‚Kjv Abyl`, XvKv wek¼we`Åvjq| 
wgwni gwkDi ˆcBw´Ÿs, wfwWI, gywfs BGgGR ‰es Õ©vcbv wkGÍ¸ mwò×q| 2008 mvj ˆ^GK evsjvG`Gk wewf®² RvZxq 
I Av¯¦RÆvwZK ˆhŒ^ cÉ`kÆbxGZ wZwb Ask wbGqGQb|

“weq´£ `Å jvBb”, AvGjv I ˆUÝGUi mg¯¼Gq Õ©vcbv, AvKvi cwieZÆbkxj, 2016

KG^vcK^Gbi A^Æ wK? ‰KRGbi mGã AvGiKRGbi K^v, bvwK wbGRi mGãB wbGRi K^v? ‰ wK ÕÃ†wZ nq? bvwK 
QyU¯¦ gynƒZÆgvò? wKQy ÕÃ†wZ Avgiv enb KiGZ cvwi bv| wKQy ÕÃ†wZ ˆPÓ¡v KGiI gyGQ ˆdjv hvq bv| weGqvMv¯¦K 
NUbvi KÓ¡ gyGQ ˆdjGZ cÉwZwbqZ ˆPÓ¡v Kwi Avgiv| ‘weq´£ `Å jvBb’ wkÍ¸KgÆwUi gvaÅGg wkÍ¸x ‰gb ‰K dgÆ 
ˆLuvRvi ˆPÓ¡v KGiGQb, hv ‰K AvGjvwKZ Avñvi m®¬vb ˆ`Ge|
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mygbv Avî×vi
(1983, evsjvG`k)

2010, ‰g‰d‰ (WÈwqs I ˆcBw´Ÿs), 
Pvi‚Kjv Abyl`, BDwbfvwmÆwU Ae 
ˆWGfjcGg´Ÿ AÎŸviGbwUf (BDWv), cÉfvlK, 
bvivqYMé Pvi‚Kjv BbwÕ¡wUDU|
mygbv Avî×vi BGgR, Õ©vcbv, kõ, ˆcBw´Ÿs 
gvaÅgmn AwWI-wfRyÅqvj wkÍ¸KGgÆ AvMÉnx| 
wZwb ‰KRb mwò×q cvidigÅv´Ö AvwUÆÕ¡| 
evsjvG`k I fviGZi wewf®² cÉ`kÆbx I 
KgÆkvjvq Ask wbGqGQb|

ˆgviv ‰KwU dzjGK euvPve eGj hy«¬ Kwi, 
wfwWI Õ©vcbv; 40 ˆmGK´£ (jyc), 2015
‰KwU ˆMvjvGci AvñKvwnbx, wfwWI, 1 
wgwbU 45 ˆmGK´£, 2015
my±`ieGbi RbÅ 5 wgwbU, cvidigÅv´Ö, 1 
N´Ÿv, 2016

AcivGai wePvi bv nGj Aciva evoGeB| 
wePvinxbZvi msÕ•‡wZi KviGY ‰GKi ci ‰K 
ˆgavex gvbylàGjvGK Avgiv ò×gvMZ nvwiGq 
PGjwQ| Avgiv cÉvq fzjGZ eGmwQ cÉwZevG`i 
fvlv| msNvZ I m¯¨vGmi gGaÅ emevm 
KiGZ wMGq Avgiv ˆfuvZv nGq wMGqwQ, Pig 
ŠecixGZÅi gGaÅI Avgiv cÉwZwò×qvnxb nGq 
cwo| Avgiv wbGRG`i ˆKvGbv cÉk² Kwi bv| 
‘ˆgviv ‰KwU dzjGK euvPve eGj hy«¬ Kwi’ 
MvbwU ÷bGZ ÷bGZ Avgiv dzjGK RevB 
Kivi `†kÅI ˆ`LGZ cvwi AKcGU|

nvweev bIGivR
(1989, evsjvG`k)

2015, MÉÅvRyGqkb, DBGgb AÅv´£ ˆR´£vi 
Õ¡vwWR, XvKv wek¼we`Åvjq| MÉÅvRyGqkb, 
cvVkvjv, mvD^ ‰wkqvb wgwWqv BbwÕ¡wUDU  
wdÌjÅv´Ö ,dGUvMÉvdvi, 2010 mvj ˆ^GK ˆ`Gk 
I weG`Gk AvGjvKwPò-msò×v¯¦ wewf®² ˆhŒ^ 
cÉ`kÆbx I KgÆkvjvq Ask wbGqGQb|

w^sm KbwmjW, AvGjvKwPGòi wmwiR, 31 x 
61 ˆmw´ŸwgUvi, 2014-2016, msÕ•iY: 10

‰KB mGã AvGjvKwPò ‰es ˆR´£vi Õ¡vwWGK 
Avwg Avgvi welqeÕ§ MGelYvi KvVvGgv 
wnGmGe cÉGqvM Kivi ˆPÓ¡v Kwi| gvbyGl 
gvbyGl mÁ·KÆ ‰es bvix-cyi‚l cwiPGqi 
ivRbxwZGZ ˆcvGUÇÆU Qwe Avgvi  AvMÉGni 
welq| eÅvcK mvRvGbv cÉÕ§wZi gaÅ w`Gq 
Avgvi ˆcvGUÇÆU wmwiGR wewf®² eÕ§, is, 
cÅvUvGbÆi gvaÅGg cwiPGqi eügvwòKZv, 
Õ©vwbKZv ‰es AcwiwPZ nGq IVvGK Avwg 
aiGZ PvB| ‰B cÉwò×qv ‰KB mGã gvbwmK 
I B´ŸviAÅvKwUf|  ˆmŒ±`hÆ ARÆGbi cG^ 
Avgiv AGbK ˆÞGò AvgvG`i wbRÕ¼Zv I 
mwZÅKvi cwiPq wemRÆb w`B| cwiYwZGZ 
Avgiv nvwiGq ˆdwj wbGRG`i| nGq DwV 
wbGRG`iB evbvGbv Qwei ‰KRb, ‰gbwK 
wbGRG`i KvGQI  nGq cwo AævZ|
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mvbwR` gvngy`
(1986, evsjvG`k)

2009, we‰d‰, fvÕ•hÆ wefvM, Pvi‚Kjv 
Abyl`, XvKv wek¼we`Åvjq|  mvbwR` 
gvngyG`i ŠkwÍ¸K hvòv WÌBs, ˆcBw´Ÿs, 
fvÕ•hÆ, Õ©vcbv ‰es cvidiGg´Ömn wewf®² 
gvaÅGgi wgkËY| evsjvG`Gk wewf®² cÉ`kÆbx 
I KgÆkvjvq wZwb Ask wbGqGQb| 

mgq ˆ`Œovq, AvgivI wK ˆ`Œove? 
msM‡wnZ eÅen…Z RyZv w`Gq Õ©vcbv, AvKvi 
cwieZÆbkxj, 2016|

MwZ, fvebv, PjvPj, D®²qb, myweav AviI 
hZme kõ w`Gq ˆeuGP ^vKvi gvGb `vuo 
KivB Avgiv| kniUv PjGQ, ˆeuGP AvGQ 
Avgiv PjwQ eGj| Avevi AvgivI ‰GK 
ˆK±`É KGi PvwjGq wbwœQ Rxeb| ÷ay PjwQ, 
PjGZ PjGZ cvGqi RyGZvGRvov ÞGq 
hvGœQ| Zey ‰B MwZ ^vgvi bq| Þq nGZ 
^vKv Pµ¸Gj iGq hvq ‰i engvb gvbyGli 
cwikÉg, ÕÃ‡wZ ev cwiPq|

Õ¼YÆvjx wgò wiwb
(1984, Rvgvjcyi)

2014, Pvi‚Kjv (KbGUÝPzqvj ˆcBw´Ÿs), 
AÅvKvGWwg Ae dvBb AvUÆm, wfGqbv, 
AwÕ¡Èqv| wdÌjÅv´Ö AvwUÆÕ¡ ‰es IwRwmGR‰g 
AvUÆ KvGjKwUGfi m`mÅ| ˆcBw´Ÿs, AwWI 
wfRyÅqvj wkÍ¸KgÆ, Õ©vcbv I gywfs BGgR 
wbGq KvR KiGZ AvMÉnx| evsjvG`k, 
fviZ, AwÕ¡Èqv, nvGãwi I hyî×ivGÓ¡Ç wewf®² 
cÉ`kÆbx I KgÆkvjvq Ask wbGqGQb|

ˆmjd ‰wÝmGU´Ö, wPòKjv (ˆcvGUÇÆU 
wmwiR), KvMGR AÅvwò×wjK, 35.50 x 28 
ˆmw´ŸwgUvi, 2016

wbGRi AwÕ¦GZ½i Abyf„wZGK Avqbvi 
mvnvGhÅ ZzGj aivi ‰KwU cÉqvm| 
gyLgíGji AeqGe ˆh Abyf„wZàGjv 
m`v Pjgvb, Avgiv Lvwj ˆPvGL ˆh 
Abyf„wZàGjvGK ‰woGq hvB, mv`v KvMGR 
KvGjv is w`Gq ˆmB Abyf„wZGK DcÕ©vcb 
Kiv nGqGQ| ˆfZGii Abyf„wZUv me mgq 
DGcwÞZ ˆ^GK hvq| evwnGii DcÕ©vcbv 
wbGq Avgiv eo ˆewk eÅÕ¦| ˆh Avqbv 
Avgiv AvgvG`i evBGii Aeqe ˆ`Lvi 
KvGR me mgq eÅenvi Kwi, ˆmB Avqbv 
w`Gq wbGRi ˆfZGii BGgRUvGK DcÕ©vcb 
KGiwQ| ˆfZGii AwÕ¦GZ½ Avgiv AGbK 
ˆewk wÕ©i, wbeÆvK, wK¯§ Pjgvb|
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Šmq` ZvGiK ingvb
(1988, evsjvG`k)

2011, ‰g‰d‰, fvÕ•hÆ wefvM, 
Pvi‚Kjv Abyl`, XvKv wek¼we`Åvjq|  
Šmq` ZvGiK ingvb mwò×q fvÕ•i| 
fvÕ•hÆ, Õ©vcbv wbGq evsjvG`Gki 
wewf®² RvZxq I Av¯¦RÆvwZK 
cÉ`kÆbxGZ Ask wbGqGQb|

UÇv´ÖdiGgkb, Õ©vcbvwkÍ¸, AvKvi 
cwieZÆbkxj; 2016

wewf®² cÉvK‡wZK eÕ§i gGaÅ RÅvwgwZi 
mƒßvwZmƒß Qvc cvIqv hvq| ‰B 
Õ©vcbvwkGÍ¸ wkÍ¸x AvaywbK hvw¯¨K 
mfÅZvi cÉZxK wnGmGe RÅvwgwZK 
Aeqe ‰es cÉK‡wZi wbRÕ¼Zvi 
cÉZxK wnGmGe AMÆvwbK Aeqe ZzGj 
aGi ‰B `yGqi Av¯¦tmÁ·KÆ eÅvLÅv 
KGiGQb| Zuvi KvGRi jÞÅ cyGiv 
welqwUi Awf®² Dcgv m†wÓ¡ Kiv| 
wbGRi fvebv cÉKvGki RbÅ wZwb 
RÅvwgwZK I AMÆvwbK AeqGei 
evBGi AviI wewf®² DcKiY eÅenvi 
KGiGQb, ˆhàGjvq cÉZxGKi cÉGqvM 
NUvGbv nGqGQ|

wRnvb Kwig
(1984, evsjvG`k)

2012 MÉÅvRyGqkb, Pvi‚Kjv BbwÕ¡wUDU, 
PëMÉvg wek¼we`Åvjq, mnKvix AaÅvcK, 
Pvi‚Kjv BbwÕ¡wUDU, PëMÉvg wek¼we`Åvjq, 
ˆRvM AvUÆ ˆÕ·m, PëMÉvGgi cÉwZÓ¤vZv m`mÅ| 
wRnvb Kwig ‰KRb AwWI wfRyÅqvj wkÍ¸x| 
wfwWI, Õ©vcbv, kõ, ˆcBw´Ÿsmn wewf®² 
gvaÅGg KvR KGib wZwb| evsjvG`k, Pxb, 
ˆKvwiqv, Rvcvb, kÉxjâv I fviGZi wewf®² 
Av¯¦RÆvwZK cÉ`kÆbx ‰es weGqbvGj AskMÉnY 
KGiGQb|

wbDwKÑqvi cviIqvi Uz^eËvk, wfwWI Õ©vcbv, 
3 wgwbU (jyc)
‰KwU mnR g†ZzÅ, wfwWI 1 wgwbU 59 
ˆmGK´£, 2012

ˆmB me mKvGj.../ cwòKvi cÉ^g cvZv/ 
cigvYy msò×v¯¦ we«¬Õ¦Zv/ nvGZ Uz^eËvm ‰es/ 
AbwZ `ƒGi wen»j ‰KwU Avqbv I/ Zrmsj™² 
RxYÆ ˆewmbUv/ ˆnWjvBGb gygƒlyÆ c†w^ex/ coGZ 
coGZ/ fveGZ fveGZ/ gvRGZ gvRGZ hLb/ 
‰KvKvi/ ‰KUz ci Avqbvi mvgGb/ ˆdÑvivBW 
KÅvjwkqvg ebvg KxUvYyi/ mGd` wgkÉYUzKz 
ayGq/ mKvjUv ÷i‚...
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gvwRÆqv dvinvbv
(1985, evsjvG`k)

2014, ‰‰g dvBb AvUÆm, ˆm´ŸÈvj ˆmB´Ÿ gvwUÆbm KGjR Ae dvBb 
AvUÆm AÅv´£ wWRvBb, BDwbfvwmÆwU Ae AvUÆm, j´£b, hyî×ivRÅ;
cÉfvlK, WÅvGdvwWj B´ŸvibÅvkbvj BDwbfvwmÆwU, gvwÎŸwgwWqv 
wefvM, XvKv|
gvwRÆqv ˆcBw´Ÿs, AÅvGmgGeÐR, wfwWI Õ©vcbvmn wewf®² gvaÅGg 
wbRÕ¼ fvlvfwã ŠZwi Kivi ˆPÓ¡v KGib ‰es wewf®² wkÍ¸ 
cÉwZGhvwMZvq  wbqwgZ Ask ˆbb| Zuvi KvR hyî×ivRÅ, AmGjv I 
wfGqbvi wewf®² ˆhŒ^ cÉ`kÆbxGZ cÉ`wkÆZ nGqGQ| 

AÅvÙ Ae ˆiwRmGU´Ö, Õ©vcbv, AvKvi cwieZÆbkxj, 2016
ˆnvqvBU wmwiR 1 KÅvGj´£vGii cvZvq ‰ÅvGò×wjK 28 x 28 wm.‰g, 
2015  
AvbUvBGUj, wfwWI: 2 wgwbU 17 ˆmGK´£, 2014-2016

wkÍ¸xi jÞÅ Zuvi KvGRi gvaÅGg cÉwZw`Gbi hvwcZ evÕ¦eZvi 
wei‚G«¬ ‰KaiGbi cÉwZGiva MGo ˆZvjv| ‰gb ‰K Õ©vb MGo 
ˆZvjv, ˆhLvGb mewKQyB ài‚Z½cƒYÆ| wkÍ¸xi ŠZwi Kiv Õ©vb@‰K 
÷kÉ…lv, ‰K AwZò×g wnGmGe KvR KiGe, ˆhLvGb wbk¼vm ˆbIqv 
hvq ‰B AbÅvhÅ mvgvwRK eÅeÕ©vq, AwÕ¦Z½ wbGq Avwef„ÆZ nIqv 
hvq ‰es cÉwZGiva MGo ˆZvjv hvq| ‰B cÉwZGiva AvwacZÅ I 
mwnsmZvi wei‚G«¬, wbÓ•vc KjylZvi g†ZzÅi wei‚G«¬, hy«¬ Avi 
a»sGmi wei‚G«¬, Pigc¯©v Avi wec^MvwgZvi wei‚G«¬, eÅ^ÆZv Avi 
AÕ¼xK‡wZi wei‚G«¬, AmnvqGîi wei‚G«¬, fq Avi AvZGâi wei‚G«¬, 
KÍ¸RMGZi DmKvwb Avi eÕ§kixGii AbycwÕ©wZi wei‚G«¬| ‰B 
AbÅvq evÕ¦eZv ‰es wechÆqKvGji fqvbK AwfæZvi ivmvqwbK 
mswgkÉGY wkÍ¸x g†ZzÅGK cÉwZGiva KiGZ Pvb|

wicb mvnv
(1982, evsjvG`k)

2010, ‰g.‰d.‰, Pvi‚Kjv BbwÕ¡wUDU, 
PUMÉvg wek¼we`Åvjq| 
wicGbi ŠkwÍ¸K AG¯¼lY mgKvwjb mgvGR 
LyGR cvIqv Amsj™²bZvi MÍ¸, hv wZwb 
we`Ë‚cvñvK fwãgvq wewf®² gvaÅGg DcÕ©vcb 
KGib| evsjvG`Gk wewf®² cÉ`kÆbx I 
KgÆkvjvq wZwb Ask wbGqGQb| 

hw`, wK¯§, ZGe, KÅvbfvGm ‰ÅvGò×wjK I 
wfwWI wPò, Õ©vcbv, AvKvi cwieZÆbkxj, 
2013-2016

Avwg Avgvi AvGkcvGk NGU hvIqv 
NUbvàGjvGK iO, ˆiLv Avi KvVvGgvi «¼viv 
Abyev` Kivi ˆPÓ¡v Kwi| “hw`, wK¯§, ZGe’ 
‰B wmwiGRi KvRàGjvi welGqi ˆcÉÞvcU 
2013 ˆ^GK AvR chÆ¯¦ NUGZ ^vKv 
mwnsmZvi i…cKÍ¸ ŠZix Kivi gZ NUbv| 
ZGe ‰i mvG^ Avgvi «¼vqe«¬Zv RwoZ, ZvB 
Avwg welqwUGK ‰woGq ˆhGZ cvwi bv|
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mygb Iqvwn`
(1986, evsjvG`k)

2013 ‰g‰d‰, ˆcBw´Ÿs wefvM, Kjvfeb, wek¼fviZx, kvw¯¦wbGKZb, fviZ|
cÉfvlK, Aâb I wPòvqY wefvM, Pvi‚Kjv Abyl`, XvKv wek¼we`Åvjq| mygb AÅvKvGWwgK 
KiYGKŒkj eÅenvi KGiI wPòKGgÆ ‰K ˆKŒZzKnvGmÅi Škjx ˆhvM Kivi ˆPÓ¡v KGib| 
Õ©vcbv ‰es wekvj AvKvGii WÈwqsGq Zuvi AvMÉn| Rvcvb, fviZ I evsjvG`Gk wewf®² 
cÉ`kÆbxGZ Ask wbGqGQb|

Avwg wK ævbx? KÅvbfvGm AÅvwò×wjK, 406 x 213 ˆmw´ŸwgUvi, 2012

PvicvGk ‰Z wKQy NUGQ ˆh Zvi K„jwKbviv cvIqv fvi| wnsmÊZv, exfrmZv, nvmÅKi, 
AjxK; mGeÆvcwi ŠewPòÅgq ‰Z wKQyi wfGo mewKQyB ˆKgb fuvovwg gGb nq| Lvivc 
wKQy ˆ`Le bv, eje bv, ÷be bv@‰B ævbx wZb evbGii wg^ aGiI Avi euvPv mÁ¿e 
nGœQ bv| fvGjv Avi LvivGci msævUvI AvR AGbKUvB AvGcwÞK, ÞgZvi mGã 
mÁ·wKÆZ| ‰KUv `†kÅ ˆkl nIqvi AvGMB ˆmB `†GkÅi gGaÅ XzGK cGo AbÅ AGbK `†kÅ, 
nqGZvev KLGbv `†kÅcUB cvGÎŸ hvq| Z^ÅcÉhywî×i ‰B igigv mgGq ‘BGgGRi’ msKU 
nq bv| ˆPvL LyjGjB Pviw`GK BGgR| ewYÆj ‰Z me BGgGRi gvGS wbGRi BGgRUvB 
eo mv`vgvUv jvGM| w`b ˆkGl ‰Z kõ, ‰Z BGgR ‰i ˆKvGbvUviB hLb ˆKvGbv gvGb 
ˆevSv `vq, ZLb gGb nq Kvb, gyL e®¬ KGi eGm ^vKvUvB fvGjv| wK¯§ ‰fvGe eGm 
^vKvUvI fvGjv jvGM bv ˆewkÞY| KviY ˆfZi ˆ^GK cÉk² WvGK, ‘Avwg wK ævbx?’

Avdmvbv kviwgb
(1984, evsjvG`k)

2011, ‰g‰d‰, fvÕ•hÆ, Pvi‚Kjv BbwÕ¡wUDU, PëMÉvg wek¼we`Åvjq| 
Zuvi KvGR DGV AvGm Zuvi eÅwî×MZ AwfæZvi RMr, weGkl KGi bvix wnGmGe 
mvgvwRK msMÉvGgi AwfæZv| fvÕ•hÆ, wPòwkÍ¸, wfwWI, Õ©vcbv ‰es cvidigÅvG´Öi 
gvaÅGg wZwb wkÍ¸KgÆ m†wÓ¡ KGib| evsjvG`k, fviZ I RvcvGb wewf®² ˆhŒ^ cÉ̀ kÆbxGZ 
wZwb Ask wbGqGQb| 

wbqZ nGq IVvi MÍ¸ (2), Pzj (Avgvi bvwb, gv, ˆevb ‰es Avgvi Pzj), ˆmdwUwcb, 
AvGjvKwPò, KvP ‰es wfwWI Õ©vcbv, AvKvi cwieZÆbkxj; 2016

gƒj ev ˆkKGoi mGã wewœQ®²Zvi ˆPÓ¡v AmÁ¿e eGU| w`bvG¯¦ ˆkKGoi euvabB euvwPGq 
ivGL, bZzb D`ÅGg evoGZ ˆkLvq| Avgiv hv wKQyB Kwi, Avi hv wKQyB fvwe, meUvi 
mGãB RwoGq ^vGK cÉRG¯Ãi BwZnvm Avi KGgÆvóxcbv| Rxeb hZUv Zvi ˆPGq ˆewk 
R¯Ã Avgiv ˆeuGP ^vwK AvgvG`i DîivwaKvGii MwZGZ A^ev wbGR DîivwaKvi nGq|
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cjvk fëvPvhÆÅ
(1983, evsjvG`k)

2010 ‰g‰, we‰d‰, PëMÉvg wek¼we`Åvjq|
wkÍ¸x cjvk Zuvi wewf®² wkÍ¸gvaÅGgi mvnvGhÅ gvbyGli Bw±`Éq 
AwfæZvàGjvi gGaÅ ˆhvMvGhvMmƒò ŠZwi KiGZ Pvb A^ev cÉk² 
KGib| wkÍ¸x Zuvi DcKiY I fvebv msMÉn KGib wewf®² gvaÅg 
ˆ^GK| ˆhgb PjwœPò: gç, Õ©vcbv I wPòwkÍ¸| wZwb evsjvG`k, 
AvGRÆw´Ÿbv, `wÞY ˆKvwiqv, Pvqbvmn wewf®² ˆ`Gk AvUÆ ˆdwÕ¡fÅvj 
I cÉ`kÆbxGZ Ask wbGqGQb| 

eËWKvwÕ¡s, wZbwU PÅvGbj wfwWI Õ©vcbv, 3 wgwbU (jyc), 2015
`vouvb! wfwWI 55 ˆmGK´£, 2012
‰Kw`b ˆLjvi mgq, wfwWI 3 wgwbU 4 ˆmGK´£, 2012

mÁ·ÉPvi bZzb ˆKvGbv wKQy AvweÓ•vGii myGhvM nGq DVGZ cvGi| 
gyî× ‰B myGhvM| ‰KB gynƒZÆGK Zv NywiGq NywiGq cÉPvi KGi, 
evQvB Kiv ‰KwU gynƒZÆ| ‰wU mivmwi QwoGq ˆ`q ‰gb me wRwbm, 
hv `Ë‚Z AvgvG`i gMGR XzGK hvq, AvgvG`i AvGeMx KGi ˆZvGj| 
MYgvaÅGgi eivGZ Avgiv weöGgi mvRvGbv cÅvGKR cvB| wkÍ¸x 
Zuvi A¯¦Gii wRwbmàGjvGKB mÁ·ÉÉPvi KGib| ˆmB A¯¦i weiî×, 
KÑv¯¦ I ˆivMvò×v¯¦| wkÍ¸xi ‰B KvR AvgvG`i PvicvGki RMGZi 
‰KwU AwWI wfRyÅqvj eqvb| wkÍ¸x Zuvi Š`bw±`b Rxeb ˆ^GK 
wZbwU cwiwPZ KgÆKví ˆeGQ wbGqGQb| gvBGò×vGdvb eÅenvi KGi 
DœP AvIqvGR wZwb ‰B KgÆKvíàGjv KGiGQb|

i…cg ivq
(1988, evsjvG`k)

2011, ‰g‰d‰, fvÕ•hÆ wefvM, Pvi‚Kjv Abyl`, XvKv 
wek¼we`Åvjq| i…cg ivq gƒjZ fvÕ•hÆagÆx gvaÅGg wbGRGK 
mxwgZ ivGLb| Zvi wbwgÆZ KvweÅK AeqeàGjv kÉ‚wZ 
DcKiGYi mGã hyî× nq, ˆhgb cÉPwjZ gvBK-‰i dgÆ, 
gvbyGli Kvb, gvbe Aeqe BZÅvw`| evsjvG`k, weÉGUb 
I RvcvGb wewf®² RvZxq I Av¯¦RÆvwZK ˆhŒ^ cÉ`kÆbx I 
ˆiwmGWw´ÖGZ Ask wbGqGQb wZwb|

`Åv Bbvi ˆbPvi Ad mvD´£ 3, 4 ‰es 8, ˆjvnv I 
‰jywgwbqvg fvÕ•hÆ, Õ©vcbv, AvKvi cwieZÆbkxj 2016|

wkÍ¸xi KvGQ cËK‡wZm†Ó¡ AvIqvR nGœQ ‘cÉZÅÞ kõ’ Avi 
gvbem†Ó¡ AvIqvR nGjv ‘cGivÞ kõ’| ˆh kõ Zvi 
DrGmi KvGQ wdGi AvGm Zv ‘cÉwZa»wb’| wKQy kõ AbÅ 
kGõi mGã RwoGq hvq| ‰Bme kGõi Abyf„wZi mGã 
mãwZ ˆiGL Avgvi ZvrÞwYK AvuKv ˆiLvàwjI ciÕ·i 
RwoGq-ˆcuwPGq hvq| ‰àGjv kGõi A¯¦MÆZ kwî×i 
ewntcÉKvk| ‰B kwî× kGõi Drm I cÉGqvGMi Ici 
wbfikxj| WÈBs, wewf®² ˆgGUwiqvj  kõ eÕ¦y  I dGgÉi 
eÅenvGii mvnvGhÅ Avgvi wkÍ¸KgÆ ŠZix|
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Šmq` ˆgv. ˆmvnive Rvnvb
(1986, PëMÉvg, evsjvG`k)

2009, ‰g‰, fvÕ•hÆ wefvM, Pvi‚Kjv BbwÕ¡wUDU, PëMÉvg wek¼we`Åvjq| 
ˆhvM AvUÆ ˆÕ·m-‰i wKDGiUi ‰es cÉwZÓ¤vZv m`mÅ| mvgvwRK I 
KwgDwbwU wkÍ¸PPÆv ‰es RbwcÉq DrmGei mGã mg¯¼qagÆx KvGRi cÉwZ 
ˆSuvK Zuvi| Zuvi wkÍ¸KgÆ ‰es wKDGikb-cÉwò×qvGK wZwb wewf®² avivq 
cÉGqvM KGib| wewf®² ˆhŒ^ cÉ`kÆbx, KgÆkvjv ‰es evsjvG`k I ˆbcvGj 
wewf®² ˆiwmGWw´ÖGZ ˆhvM w`GqGQb| 

Av iGqj ˆeãj KÅvU, wmwUs Ab Av iGqj ˆeãj ˆUej, Bb dÌ´Ÿ Ae Av 
iGqj ˆeãj wUwf, IqvwPs Av iGqj ˆeãj UvBMvi ò×vB| AÅvwbGgkb ‰es 
eB mnGhvGM fvÕ•hÆ Õ©vcbv, 152 x 336 x 122 wm.‰g, 2016

KvGjv weovj Avi mv`v weovj wUwf ˆ`LGQ| wUwfGZ evN Kuv`GQ| evGNi 
Kv®²vi KviY weovGjiv fvGjv KGi RvGb| Avwg AekÅ wKQyB Rvwb bv, 
evN ˆKb KuvG`| ZvB ‰ wbGq wKQy eje bv| Avwg wP¯¦v Kivi ˆPÓ¡v Kwi, 
evGNi Kv®²vi KviY| weovGji mvnvhÅ wbGq Avwg KGqKwU MÍ¸ ˆjLvi ˆPÓ¡v 
Kwi| abÅev` mv`v weovj, KvGjv weovj@ˆZvgvG`i mvnvhÅ Qvov Avwg 
‰B Kv®²vi wKQyB RvbZvg bv| I weovGjiv, ejGZ cvGiv, Kx KGi ˆZvgiv 
evGNi Kv®²vi KviY ˆUi cvI? ˆZvgiv wbwøZ RvGbv evGNi Kv®²vi KviY?

CwkZv wgò Z¯¼x
(1989, evsjvG`k)

2014, ‰g‰d‰, QvcwPò wefvM, Pvi‚Kjv Abyl`, XvKv wek¼we`Åvjq|
cÉfvlK, ˆkL dwRjvZzG®²Qv gywRe wek¼we`Åvjq, Rvgvjcyi| wbGRi PvicvGki 
wewf®² DcKiY mvwRGq fvÕ•hÆagÆx Aeqe ˆ`Iqvi gvaÅGg bZzb AG^Æi ˆ`ÅvZbv 
m†wÓ¡ KGib CwkZv wgò| AvGjvKwPò ˆ^GK wfwWI, Õ©vcbv ˆ^GK wPòKgÆ@bvbvb 
gvaÅGg i…c jvf KGi Zuvi fvebv| evsjvG`k I AwÕ¡Èqvq wewf®² ˆhŒ^ cÉ`kÆbxGZ 
wZwb Ask wbGqGQb|

wfkb-4: wgkÉ gvaÅg fvÕ•hÆ; 59 x 54 x 33 wm.‰g, 2014
cviGm¶Ÿ-2 ; wgkÉ gvaÅg fvÕ•hÆ; 92 x 38 x 30 wm.‰g, 2012
wiwgÝ: wgkÉ gvaÅg fvÕ•hÆ; 64 x 61 x 43 wm.‰g, 2012

wkÍ¸KGgÆi gvaÅGgB wbGRGK cÉKvk KiGZ PvB Avwg| wbGRi PvicvGki RMr 
wbGq KvR KivB Avgvi AvMÉn| bvbvb aiGbi DcKiY KÍ¸bv KGi Avwg wkÍ¸KgÆ 
Mwo| ˆmàGjvi wbRÕ¼ ZvrchÆ I fvev`kÆ ^vGK| Avgvi PvicvGki AwZmvaviY 
hv wKQyB AvgvGK AvKlÆY KGi ˆmàGjvi ZvrchÆ ˆLuvRvi ˆPÓ¡v Kwi| cÉwZwU eÕ§ 
wbRÕ¼ fvebv, A^Æ I gvòv Avjv`v| AGbKàGjv Avjv`v Avjv`v eÕ§GK ‰Kò 
KiGj ˆmàGjv ZvG`i wbRÕ¼ cwiPq nvwiGq ˆdGj, cwiYZ nq ‰gb ‰K eÕ§GZ, 
hv cyGivGbv fvev`kÆ ˆ^GK mÁ·ƒƒYÆ gyî×, ‰K bZzb eÕ§|
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ˆgv. AvjgMxi ˆnvmvBb
(1981, evsjvG`k)

we‰mwm (RvZxq wek¼we`Åvjq), Pvi‚Kjv wefvM 
(evdv), AÅvwbGgUi ‰es wdÌjÅv´Ö AvwUÆÕ¡|
wWwRUvj dGUv gÅvwbcyGjkb, Õ©vcbv, fvÕ•hÆ, 
wfwWI Õ©vcbvmn wewf®² gvaÅGg KvR KGiGQb| 
evsjvG`Gk wewf®² cÉ`kÆbxGZ Ask wbGqGQb|

wjwgGUkb, wfwWI Õ©vcbv, 2 wgwbU (jyc), 2016
`Åv ‰´£, wfwWI; 1wg: 30 ˆm., 2016
Rxeb KZàGjv Awf®² Abyf„wZ Avi cwiwÕ©wZi 
mgvnvi| meviB ‰me AwfæZvi ˆfZi w`Gq 
ˆhGZ nq| Škke meviB RxeGbi ‰KwU Awf®² 
AaÅvq| wK¯§ mgq hZB ˆcwiGq ˆhGZ ^vGK, 
‰B ŠkkeGK ZZB Õ¼µ² eGj gGb nq| wKQy 
wKQy Abyf„wZ cwieZÆkxj ‰es ‰àGjv AvgvG`i 
cÉejfvGe ˆUGb wbGq hvq| ˆhgb myL, `ytL 
BZÅvw`| ‰me Abyf„wZ I cwiwÕ©wZB AvgvG`i 
Avjv`v Avjv`v gvbyGl i…cv¯¦wiZ KGi| ‰B 
wfwWI Õ©vcbvq fvPzÆÅqvj (KwÁ·DUvi m†Ó¡) Pwiò 
eÅenvi KGiwQ| KwÁ·DUvi Kwc-ˆcÕ¡ eüj 
eÅen…Z ‘cÉGqvM’| ‰LvGb Avwg ‰KwU PwiGòi 
AwfæZv Kwc I ˆcÕ¡ KGi AvGiKwU PwiGòi 
gGaÅ cÉevwnZ KGiwQ| AvgvG`i RxebI welv`, 
nZvkv Avi jovBGqi ‰KB cybive†wî|

Avexi ˆmvg IiGd Avi gyU
(1988, evsjvG`k)

2013, Õ²vZK, Aâb I wPòvqY wefvM, 
Pvi‚Kjv Abyl`, XvKv wek¼we`Åvjq|
Avexi IwRwmGR‰g AvUÆ bvgK ‰KwU 
wkÍ¸ msMVGbi mGã 2012 ˆ^GK 2015 
mvj chÆ¯¦ hyî× wQGjb| wZwb gƒjZ WÈwqs, 
wfwWI, BGgR gÅvwbcyGjkb, AvGjvKwPò 
‰es eî×eÅwfwîK KvR KGi ^vGKb|

wKfvGe jvj eÅenvi KiGZ nq, wfwWI: 
1wgwbU 19 ˆmGK´£, 2016
MVbwegyL gÅvwbGdGÕ¡v, mdU Kwc I nvWÆ 
Kwc, ˆUÝU, BGgR I ˆµÏU@Õ©vcbv wkÍ¸, 
AvKvi cwieZÆbkxj, 2016

wfwWI Qwe
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ˆgvRvwn` gymv
(1990, evsjvG`k)

‰g‰d‰ (AaÅqbiZ), fvÕ•hÆ wefvM, Pvi‚Kjv BbwÕ¡wUDU, PëMËvg wek¼we`Åvjq| wdÌjÅv´Ö AvwUÆÕ¡| ˆgvRvwn` gymvi cËavb wkÍ¸gvaÅg 
fvÕ•hÆ| weGkl KGi gvbe wdMvGii gGaÅ ˆhvMvGhvM, wò×qv-wewò×qvq Zvui `†wÓ¡ wbe«¬| evsjvG`k I RvcvGb wewf®² ˆhŒ^ cÉ`kÆbx I 
ˆiwmGWw´ÖGZ Ask wbGqGQb|

ˆnvGqb DB weKvg ˆgwWwmb-3| wgkÉ gvaÅGgi fvÕ•hÆ, cƒYÆveqe, 2016

gvbyGli ˆ`n I ‰i mvG^ RwoZ ivR‹bwZK KG^vcK^b wkÍ¸x ˆgvRvwn` gymvi cÉavb DcRxeÅ| gvbeG`Gni wò×qvKgÆ AbyaveGb wZwb 
ˆ`GLb cÉvK‡wZK wPwKrmvi wejywµ¦ ‰es wewf®² Ilya ˆKvÁ·vwbi cËhywî×wbfÆi, cËK‡wZwei‚G«¬ IlyGai RvqMv `LGji KviY| ‰Bme 
ˆKvÁ·vwbi ivRbxwZGZ gvbyl nGq DGVGQ ZvG`i wMwbwcM|

AZxk mvnv (1990, evsjvG`k)
wdÌjÅv´Ö AvwUÆÕ¡, AZxk mvnvi KvR AvGjvKwPò Avi cvidigÅv´Ö AvGUÆi wgkÉY|

wiwjRb BR cviGmvbvj, wbGR cvidgÆ Kiv AvGjvKwPò wmwiR, cÉwZwU 51 x 76 ˆm.wg, 2014
‰b BbwfwRej gÅvb, cvidGg´Ö, 2 N´Ÿv, 2016

‘agÆ eÅwî×MZ welq’ K^vUv mvÁ·É`vwqK fvev`GkÆiB AvGiKwU wPn×Zvwî½K cybive†wî gvò| AGPbv AvGeGM Vvmv eÅwî×i gGb 
cÉwZmwiZ nGq Avmv ‰K cybtK^b| wbGRi mÁ·É`vq ‰es RxeGbi ‰K chÆvGq ˆh wek¼vmGK ˆm cwiZÅvM KGi ‰GmGQ, Zvi mGã 
AZxGki wbGRi ‰K wgkÉ mÁ·KÆ ‰B KvGR cÉwZdwjZ nq
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Bgivb ˆmvGnj
(1984, evsjvG`k)

2013, ‰g‰d‰, wPòKjv wefvM, Kjv 
feb, wek¼fviZx, kvw¯¦wbGKZb, fviZ| 
Bgivb ˆmvGnGji KvGRi ˆÞò kõ, 
ˆUÝU Õ©vcbv, wPòKjv I cvidigÅv´Ö| 
evsjvG`k I fviGZi wewf®² cÉ`kÆbxGZ 
Ask wbGqGQb wZwb|

(20.04.1988-29.07.2005), 
Kvco ‰es ˆUÝGUi Õ©vcbv, AvKvi 
cwieZÆbkxj; 2016

ˆgvnvÁÃ` AvwkKzi ingvb (ivbv)| RG¯Ãi 
ZvwiL ‰es mvGji mGã AbÅ ‰KwU ZvwiL 
I mvj cvkvcvwk ˆiGL e®¬bx w`Gq hLb 
Ave«¬ Kiv nq ZLb ˆm Amvo wnGmGeB 
DcÕ©vwcZ nIqv Õ¼vfvweK| kvixwiKfvGe 
AwÕ¦Z½ bv ^vKvUv gvGbB ˆh ‘bv ^vKv’ bq, 
Zvi Dcjwº¬ ˆZv RxweGZiB mÁ¿e| 2005 
mvGji 29 RyjvB wbGRi eqmGK me 
mgGqi RbÅ ‰KwU wbw`ÆÓ¡ msLÅvq Õ©wei 
ivLGZ PvIqvi gGZv KwVb wm«¬v¯¦ 18-‰i 
÷i‚i eqGmB ˆm wbGq wbGqGQ| ˆm wkÍ¸xi 
ˆQvU fvB| wgRvbyi ingvb mvwKe

(1981, evsjvG`k)

‰g‰d‰, QvcwPò, Pvi‚Kjv Abyl`, XvKv 
wek¼we`Åvjq, 2011| Õ©vcbv, dGUvMÉvwd, fvÕ•hÆ, 
wfwWI Õ©vcbvmn wewf®² gvaÅgGK ‰KwòZ KGi 
mvwKe Zvi wkÍ¸KgÆ DcÕ©vcb KGib| evsjvG`k I 
`wÞY ˆKvwiqvq ˆek KGqKwU cÉ`kÆbxGZ Zuvi KvR 
cÉ`wkÆZ nGqGQ|

Iqvi Ae BGgR, wgkÉ gvaÅg-BGgR ˆKvjvR I 
wfwWI Õ©vcbv, AvKvi cwieZÆbkxj, 2016|
weËw`s ˆÕ·m Ae ˆW BGMv, wfwWI: 45 ˆmGK´£, 
2015

AvgvG`i Š`bw±`b RxeGb nvRvi nvRvi BGgR, 
Z^Å Avi ˆUÝGUi Õ¦i ‰KUvi mGã AvGiKUv 
RwoGq hvq| Avgiv mvgvwRK ˆhvMvGhvMgvaÅg, 
B´ŸviGbU, ˆUwjwfkb, Qvcv KvMR, msev`, 
weævcb, ˆdvb ‰es AbÅvbÅ gvaÅGg ARmÊ 
BGgGRi ‰K RMGZ emevm Kwi| Avgiv àwjGq 
ˆdwj Kx LyuRwQ, ˆKv^vq AvgvG`i AeÕ©vb, Avgiv 
Rvwb bv mwZÅKvi ævb ˆKv^vq, ‰me D«¼†î Z^Å 
w`Gq Kx Avgiv Kie, ‰B BGgGRi ˆRvqvGi 
AvgvG`i AwÕ¦GZ½i Kx gvGb| mgmvgwqK KvGj 
mevi emevm BGgGRi gGaÅ| ‰gbwK ‰ hyGMi 
hy«¬I ˆKej wgwWqvi cÉPvwiZ BGgGRi gGaÅB 
AwÕ¦Z½kxj, ˆhLvGb ˆewki fvM mZÅ Avovj Kiv 
nq, bqGZv KvimvwR PGj|
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AsgvLvB PvK&
(1992, PëMÉvg)

MÉÅvRyGqkb, cvVkvjv, mvD^ ‰wkqvb 
wgwWqv BbwÕ¡wUDU, Rywbqi dGUvMÉvdvi, 
`†K| evsjvG`k I PxGb AvGjvKwPò-
msò×v¯¦ wewf®² ˆhŒ^ cÉ`kÆbx I KgÆkvjvq 
AskMÉnY KGiGQb AsgvLvB PvK&| 

nvigwb, wmwiR AvGjvKwPò, cÉwZwU 31 
x 31 ˆmw´ŸwgUvi (9wU Qwe) 2013; 
msÕ•iY: 10

Avgvi R¯Ã PvK mÁ·É`vGq, ‰wU cveÆZÅ 
PëMÉvGgi 11wU Avw`evmx mÁ·`vGqi 
‰KwU| cwiPq I cÉwZwbwaGZ½i ivRbxwZ 
Avgvi AvMÉGni welq| Avgvi ˆkKo 
Avw`evmx msÕ•‡wZGZ Muv^v, wK¯§ Avgvi 
eZÆgvb mîv AvgvG`i AvkcvGki RMr 
«¼viv cÉfvweZ I cwiewZÆZ nq| ‰B 
dGUvGÕ¡vwiwUGZ gƒjZ Avwg Abym®¬vb 
Kwi cyivY, ˆjvKKvwnwb I mgKvjxb 
ivR‹bwZK evZveiGYi gaÅ w`Gq 
ò×gcwieZÆbkxj c†w^exGZ, Avgvi 
Avw`evmx mîv|

cÉwgwZ ˆnvGmb
(1991, evsjvG`k)

2016, AÅvWfv´ÖW wWGcÐvgv ˆKvmÆ, ˆcBw´Ÿs, 
Kjvfeb, wek¼fviZx|
ˆcBw´Ÿs ‰es cvidiGg´Ö cËwgwZ ˆnvGmGbi cÉavb 
gvaÅg| 2012-2016 evsjvG`k I fviGZi wewf®² 
ˆhŒ^ cÉ`kÆbx I KgÆkvjvq Ask wbGqGQb|

ˆjUvi dÌg ‰b IÎ£ ˆdÌ´£, wgkÉgvaÅg wPòKjv, 
150x87 ˆmw´ŸwgUvi, 2016
cwRwUf DB^ Bb ˆbGMwUf;  wgkÉgvaÅg wPòKjv, 
150x85 ˆmw´ŸwgUvi, 2015
KÅvIR DB^ Bb wcm; wgkÉgvaÅg wPòKjv, 139x 
78 ˆmw´ŸwgUvi, 2016 

RMGZ `yeÆGji Ici wbcxobB meGji AZÅvPvi| 
AviI KKÆk evÕ¦eZv nGjv wbcxwoGZi n…`wcí 
axGi axGi AvIqvR KiGZB fzGj ˆMGQ| ‰iKg 
‰K evÕ¦eZvq wkÍ¸x cyi‚l ˆkÉÓ¤Z½evG`i wkKvi 
bvixi cÉwZ mngwgÆZv ˆeva KGi ‰GmGQb eivei| 
eühyM aGi ‰wU AvgvG`i mgvGRi ‰K ài‚Zi 
mgmÅv| cÉwZw`b msevG`, wbeG®¬ bvbvb Õ¦Gii 
bvixi Ici bvbvb cÉKvGii mwnsmZv Avi ˆkvlGYi 
msev` cGo wkÍ¸xi gGbi gGaÅ ˆh ˆÞvf RG¯Ã, ‰B 
KvGR wZwb ZvB dzwUGq ˆZvjvi ˆPÓ¡v KGiGQb|
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wbqvR Dóxb AvnGÁÃ`
(1983, evsjvG`k)

2011, ‰g‰d‰, fvÕ•hÆ, Pvi‚Kjv BbwÕ¡wUDU, 
PëMÉvg wek¼we`Åvjq| wfwWI Õ©vcbvmn wewf®² 
gvaÅGgi gGaÅ mg¯¼q KGib wbqvRyóxb AvnGg`| 
evsjvG`Gk wewf®² ˆhŒ^ cÉ`kÆbxGZ Zuvi KvR Õ©vb 
ˆcGqGQ|

ivRvi bxwZ, wfwWI Õ©vcbv, 1.16 wgwbU, 2016

Avgiv ‰gb ‰KwU `ytÕ¼Gµ²i duvG` AvUGK AvwQ, 
ˆhLvGb hy«¬ cweò ‰es ˆcÉg AkÏxj| c†w^exGK 
DwoGq ˆ`Iqvi RbÅ ˆKvGbv ˆ`k KZàGjv 
ˆevgv evwbGq ˆiGLGQ, wnmve nq mGMŒiGe| 
wefvRbGiLv ‰Lb ˆ`Gki mxgvbv ˆcwiGq RvwZ, 
eYÆ, agÆ, fvlv mewKQyGZB weivRgvb| mewKQyGK 
AvqGî ivLvi RbÅ ÞgZvi ˆKG±`É ^vKv Ri‚wi| 
gvbyGli RbÅ gvbyGli fvGjvevmvi e`Gj nGœQ 
N†Yv I Awek¼vGmi Rq| cÉwZwbqZ cÉmvwiZ 
nGœQ weGfG`i ‰B ˆ`qvj| Avgiv ‰Lb AfÅÕ¦ 
msev`cò I ˆUwjwfkGb iî×vî× ˆPnvivàGjv 
ˆ`GL mKvGj bvkZv KGi ˆewiGq coGZ Avi 
ivGZi Lvevi ˆLGq ÷GZ ˆhGZ|

KvRwgb mvwgqv
(1989, evsjvG`k)

2016, gvÕ¡vmÆ Ae AvUÆm, wfRyÅqvj AvUÆm, KzB´ÖjÅv´£ KGjR Ae AvUÆ, wMËwdb BDwbfvwmÆwU| 
`†kÅwkGÍ¸i ‰KvwaK gvaÅGg KvR KGib KvRwgb mvwgqv, ˆhgb ˆcBw´Ÿs, dGUvMËvwd, wfwWI, 
AÅvwbGgGUW wÕ¡j ‰es cvidiGg´Ö| j´£b I AGÕ¡Ìwjqvq wewf®² ˆhŒ^ cÉ`kÆbxGZ Ask wbGqGQb|

UÌv´Ö-ˆRbvGikbvj BmyÅR: `Å MÅvc weUzBb BP DBGgb MÉÅv´£gv`vi, gv`vi AÅv´£ AvB| 
AÅvwbGgGUW wfwWI, 13 wgwbU, 2016

KvRwgb mvwgqv gƒjZ KvR KGib ‘AvBGWbwUwU/Avñ cwiPq’ wbGq| ‰gwb welqwbfÆi wmwiR 
KvGRi gvGS cwiPq ‰i weeZÆGbi Dcv`vb wnGmGe ‘Þq’-‰B wfwWI wPòwUGZ gƒj welq wnGmGe 
DcÕ©vwcZ nq| WÌBs, ˆcBw´Ÿs, BGgR gÅvwbcyGjkb ‰es AÅvwbGgGUW wfwWI eÅenvi KGi wZwb 
ˆh wkÍ¸ m‡wÓ¡ KGiGQb, Zv Zvui wZb cÉR¯Ã Zvi bvwb, gv I wbGRi RxebGK ZzGj aGiGQ|
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ˆgvnvÁÃ` iwdKzj Bmjvg ÷f
(1982, XvKv)

2012, ‰g‰d‰ fvÕ•hÆ, Pvi‚Kjv Abyl`, XvKv wek¼we`Åvjq| wdÌjÅv´Ö 
AvwUÆÕ¡ ‰es IwRwmGR‰g AvUÆ KvGjKwUGfi cÉwZÓ¤vZv| XvKv, wfGqbv, 
cÅvwim, evwjÆb, ˆivg, wbDBqKÆ I mvsnvBGZ wewf®² ài‚Z½cƒYÆ wkÍ¸ cÉ`kÆbx 
‰es weGqbvGjGZ Ask wbGqGQb wZwb|  ‰ eQi ˆ^GK wZwb wfGqbvq 
emevm KiGQb|

dvÕ¡vi mÅvwUGqkb, evU Ibwj di ˆbfviw`Gjm weGnwfqi, wfwWI wkÍ¸, 6 
wgwbU, 2014

‰B wfwWIGZ Avgiv ˆ`wL ‰KwU AwZwiî× RbmsLÅvi knGi mvaviY 
gvbyGli wPò| Zviv ˆhb mgGqi wf®² wf®² AveGZÆ wewœQ®², ˆKvGbv ARvbv 
kwî× ZvG`i cwiPvwjZ KGi| ‰me ˆ`nveqGei wek†›Ljv I A^ÆnxbZv 
‰gb ‰K ‰KgyLx QyGU Pjv, hvi M¯¦eÅ Ab¯¦ kƒbÅZv| ˆmLvGb bvbvb 
KvVvGgvi gGaÅ wgGk hvIqv gvbyGli AwÕ¦GZ½i AeGkl ‰K mvsÕ•‡wZK 
AivRKZvi cwiPvqK| wbG`Ækbv ˆ`Iqvi e`Gj wkÍ¸x ˆPGqGQb ‰B 
welqeÕ§ I PwiòàGjvB wfwWIwUGK wbG`Ækbv w`K| ‰B wfwWIwUi 
eyw«¬e†wîK DcÕ©vcbv, mgKvjxb mgvGRi AvZGâi wei‚G«¬ MGo ZzjGZ 
cvGi ‰K bv±`wbK cÉwZGiva|

AwcÆZv wmsn ˆjvcv
(1986, evsjvG`k)

wewf®² ˆhŒ^ cÌ`kÆbx I AvUÆ KvGjKwUGfi KgÆkvjvq mwò×qfvGe Ask 
wbGœQb AwcÆZv wmsn| wZwb evsjvG`k I fviGZ AGbK KgÆkvjv I 
cÌ`kÆbxGZ Ask wbGqGQb|

Avb‰ÝGcKGUW wiqvwjwU; gvaÅg: cvidjGg´Ö AvUÆ; eÅvwµ¦: 
15/30 wgwbU; mgq: 12 bGfÁ¼i, 2016

wkÍ¸x AwcÆZv wmsn ‰gb ‰K PPÆvq wbGew`Z ˆhLvGb wZwb Zvi 
KgÆKvGíi cËfve mÁ•GKÆ AævZ ^vKGZ cvGib bv| ˆmLvGb gvbyGli 
mGã Av`vb-cÌ`vbB meGPGq ài‚Z½cƒYÆ| ‰B PPÆv eZÆgvGbi Ici 
`vuwoGq AvGQ| ˆ`Gni cwiwa Avi evÕ¦eZvi Kvjmxgvi gGaÅ Ave«¬ 
^vKGZ nq wkÍ¸xGK| ‰B PPÆv gGb KwiGq ˆ`q, ˆkl chÆ¯¦ mKjB 
wbtGkl nq| wKQyB ^vGK bv|
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ivwRe Lvb cvVvb evwµ¸
(1989, evsjvG`k)

eÅeÕ©vcbvq Õ²vZGKvîi| cieZÆx mgGq cvVkvjvq 
PjwœPò wefvGM ˆhvM`vb| eZÆgvGb PjwœPò wbgÆvZv, 
AvGjvKwPò wkÍ¸x ‰es myiKvi wnGmGe KgÆiZ|

2010 mvj ˆ^GK mwò×qfvGe PjwœPò wbgÆvGYi mGã 
hyî×| KGqKwU Õ¼Í¸‹`NÆÅ PjwœPGòi wPòbvUÅ ŠZwi 
KGiGQb I wbgÆvY KGiGQb wbR DG`ÅvGM| KvMGRi 
ˆbŒKv bvGg Zuvi ‰KwU PjwœPò 2016 mvGj AÓ¡g 
Av¯¦RÆvwZK Av¯¦wek¼we`Åvjq Õ¼Í¸‹`NÆÅ PjwœPò DrmGe 
AvbyÓ¤vwbK wmGjKkb ˆcGqwQj|

gqgbwmsn Rskb, wWwRUvj, 2 wgwbU, 2016
gqgbwmsn ˆijGÕ¡kGbi `†kÅKveÅ wbGq ‰KwU 
wbixÞvagÆx WKzGg´Ÿvwi|

Amxg nvj`vi mvMi
(1983, evsjvG`k)

2008, ‰g‰d‰, g‡rwkÍ¸, Pvi‚Kjv Abyl`, 
XvKv wek¼we`Åvjq| wdÌjÅv´Ö wkÍ¸x|

Amxg nvj`vi gƒjZ g‡rwkGÍ¸i fvÕ•i| 
‰Qvov cvidiGg´Ö, wfwWI AvUÆ BZÅvw` 
gvaÅGgi cËwZI Zvui ˆSvuK| ˆ`k I ˆ`Gki 
evBGi ˆek KGqKwU cÌ`kÆbx I KgÆkvjvq 
wZwb Ask wbGqGQb| 

‰BgGjmGbm, cvidigÅv´Ö, AvbygvwbK 
20-25 wgwbU, 2016
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wòkƒj BD wUDe PÅvGbj 
wòkƒj: wòkƒj ‰KwU BDwUDe PÅvGbj
trisula-trisoul-1768@pages.plusgoogle.com

wòkƒj| ‰B bvg wZbwU mîvi Ask: Avàb, evZvm I Rj| ‰iv 
m†wÓ¡ nGqGQ ˆeÅvg ˆ^GK| Zvici cwiYZ nGqGQ wÞwZGZ| wòkƒj 
‰B wZb mîvi m†Rb I a»sm ZzGj aGi| ‰B BDwUDe PÅvGbj 
‰hver PviwU `†kÅKveÅ cËKvk KGiGQ| ‰àGjv nGjv: Avg, evsjv 
eYÆgvjv, PoK, RUvaGii ˆgjv ‰es P±`Ëbv^| 

P±`Ìbv^, 2 wgwbU 13 ˆmGK´£ 2016

BdvZ ˆiRqvbv wiqv
(1990, evsjvG`k)

2015, ‰g‰d‰, QvcwPò wefvM, Pvi‚Kjv 
Abyl`, XvKv wek¼we`Åvjq

cvidiGg´Ö I Õ©vcbv wkGÍ¸ wbGRi wkÍ¸ 
fvlv Abym®¬vb KGib BdvZ ivRIqvbv 
wiqv| evsjvG`k, fviZ I RvcvGb wewf®² 
cË`kÆbx I ˆiwmGWw´ÖGZ Ask wbGqGQb|

miKvi bvmwib UzbUzb
(1987, evsjvG`k)

2012, ‰g‰d‰, fvÕ•hÆ wefvM, Pvi‚Kjv 
Abyl`, XvKv wek¼we`Åvjq

gƒjZ fvÕ•i miKvi bvmwib UzbUzb Õ©vcbv 
I cvidiGgG´ÖI AvMÌnx| evsjvG`k, fviZ 
I ˆbcvGj ‰KvwaK cÉ`kÆbx I AvUÆ KÅvGÁ· 
Ask wbGqGQb| 

“ˆbqvi BœQv kwî× ˆekx ˆ`qvi cËebZv 
Kg| ˆ`qvi ˆejvq DwœQÓ¡ ˆbqvi ˆejvq 
DrK‡Ó¡ |”
ˆKvjveGiwUf cvidiGg´Ö, BdvZ ˆiRqvbv 
wiqv I miKvi bvmwib UzbUzb; mgqt 30 
wg.; 2016
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mb` Kzgvi wek¼vm
(1988, evsjvG`k)

2011, ‰g‰d‰, fvÕ•hÆ wefvM, Pvi‚Kjv Abyl`, XvKv wek¼we`Åvjq| 
fvÕ•hÆ QvovI Õ©vcbv, jvBf ewW AvUÆ ‰es ˆÕ·m wbGq bvbviKg wbixÞvq 
cÌej ˆSvuK mb` Kzgvi wek¼vGmi| evsjvG`k I RvcvGb wewf®² ˆhŒ^ 
cÌ`kÆbxGZ Ask wbGqGQb|

Avwg ‰es Avwg; gvaÅg, cvidiGg´Ö, 15 wgwbU, 2016

aiv hvK, ‰wU ‰K bwRiwenxb Ab¯¦ KweZv...Õ¼v`, M®¬, Õ·kÆ Avi 
Abyf„wZ| ‰K KvucvKvucv AwÕ¦GZ½i ˆavuqvkvq wf®² ‰K AvwgGK ˆLvuRv, ˆh 
Avwg A¯¦nxbfvGe e`Gj ˆhGZ ^vGK|

dvivn bvR gyb
(1983, evsjvG`k)

2009, ‰g‰, Pvi‚Kjv BbwÕ¡wUDU, PëMËvg 
wek¼we`Åvjq| gyGbi KvGRi cËavb DcRxeÅ mgvR-
ivR‹bwZK eÅeÕ©v I bvixcyi‚l mvgÅ| cvidiGg´Ö 
‰es Õ©vwbK Õ©vcbv wkGÍ¸ wbi¯¦i KvR KGi hvœQb| 
ˆ`Gk ‰es ˆ`Gki evBGi wewf®² ˆhŒ^ cÌ`kÆbx ‰es 
ˆiwmGWw´ÖGZ Ask wbGqGQb|

cwicØ PvgP, cvidiGg´Ö, 15/20 wgwbU,2016

‰KUv msKUgq cwiwÕ©wZGZ ˆeGo DVGQ ‰B cÉR¯Ã| 
Avevi msKUKvj AvgvG`i mvgGb ‰Gb `vuo Kivq 
bvbvb myGhvM| wK¯§ ˆmB myGhvM MÌnY Kivi gGZv 
cwicØZv PvB| cwicØ nIqvi PvgP ˆ`Iqv-ˆbIqv 
wbGq wkÍ¸xi cvidiGg´Ö|
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Ryejx ˆ`Iqvb
(1990, evsjvG`k)

2012, ‰g‰d‰ (ˆcBw´Ÿs), 
Pvi‚Kjv BbwÕ¡wUDU, PëMÉvg 
wek¼we`Åvjq| wdÌjÅv´Ö AvwUÆÕ¡| 
Ryejx ˆ`Iqvb wewf®² wkÍ¸ gvaÅg 
weGkl KGi cvidiGg´Ö wbGq 
KvR KGib| evsjvG`k I ˆbcvGj 
AGbKàGjv cÉ`kÆbxGZ wZwb Ask 
wbGqGQb| 

wg AÅv´£ gvB ‰wÝmGU´Ö, 
cvidiGg´Ö, 5 wgwbU, 2016|

Avwg cveÆZÅ ‰jvKvi gvbylRGbi 
eÅvcvGi Avgvi Abyf„wZ ZzGj aivi 
ˆPÓ¡v Kwi|

RyGqj ‰ ie
(1986, evsjvG`k)

2011, ‰g‰d‰, WÌBs AÅv´£ ˆcBw´Ÿs, 
Pvi‚Kjv Abyl`, XvKv wek¼we`Åvjq|

wfRyqvj AvwUÆÕ¡| wewf®² aiGbi cÉwò×qv 
I wkÍ¸ gvaÅGg wewf®² BmÅy wbGq KvR 
KiGQb| cvidiGg´Ö wkÍ¸x wnGmGe wZwb 
Av^Æ-mvgvwRK I KwgDwbwU wfwîK 
fvebv wbGq KvR KGib| evsjvG`k 
I fviGZ AGbKàGjv cÉ`kÆbxGZ wZwb 
Ask wbGqGQb| 

UÌvÕ¡ wg: AvB AÅvg jvBs, cvidiGg´Ö, 
10 wgwbU, 2016|

weGk¼i meGPGq àiÁ²Z½cƒYÆ mbvî×KiY 
DKiY nGjv gyLg´£j| Zey gyL meÆòB 
wf®² wf®² i…c ˆbq| cÉwZwU ˆÞGò 
(cvmGcvUÆ, WÌvBwfs jvBGm´Ö, PvKwii 
cwiPqcò, wkÞv eÅeÕ©v, eÅvsK, 
ˆò×wWU KvWÆ, cwievi, e®¬zev®¬e, ÕÃ‡wZ) 
gyL ài‚Z½cƒYÆ f„wgKv cvjb KGi| 
hLb wbGRi KgÆG`vGl AvZÄcwiPq 
(ŠbwZKZv, Av`kÆ) a»sm nGq hvq, 
ZLb AvZÄv WzGe hvq A®¬KvGi| wK¯§ 
gyLg´£j (`‡kÅMZ cwiPq) ˆKvGbv 
cwieZÆGbi Avfvm ˆ`q bv| Avwg hv 
ejvi ˆPÓ¡v KGiwQ, Zv nGjv, Avgiv 
AvgvG`i `‡kÅMZ cwiPqGK KvGjv iGO 
ˆjGc w`GqwQ| eÅwî×i AvñcwiPGqi 
cÉwZK‡wZ nGq cGoGQ cÉk²we«¬|
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my`xµ¦ mvjvg
(1987, evsjvG`k) 

2009, ‰g‰ (evsjv), RM®²v^ 
wek¼we`Åvjq, XvKv|
Õ¡vd dGUvRvbÆvwjÕ¡, Š`wbK cË^g 
AvGjv| 2007 mvj ˆ^GK AvGjvKwPò 
wkÍ¸x wnGmGe KvR ÷i‚ KGib| Zvi 
AvGjvKwPò ˆ`wk weG`wk còcwòKvq 
cÊKvwkZ nGqGQ ‰es cÉKvwkZ nGqGQ 
‰KvwaK eB| 

wb:k¼Gõi k¼õ, cÉvgvYÅ AvGjvKwPò 
(ˆnvwj AvwUmÆvb-`ƒNÆUbv cieZxÆ) cÉwZwU 
(31 x 21) ˆm.wg, 12wU wPò; 2016

Š`wbK cË^gAvGjvi Õ¡vd dGUvRvbÆvwjÕ¡ 
wnGmGeB ˆnvwj AvwUÆmvb ‰i fqvbK  
NUbvwU AvGjvKwPò gvaÅGg WKzGg´Ÿ 
KivB Avgvi KvRwUi cÉv^wgK wP¯¦v| 
wK¯§ cwiGekwU PvÞyl wbgÆgZv AvgvGK 
fvevq| ‰i ˆKvb bvUKxq i…c bv w`Gq 
eis msGe`bkxjZv, kÉ«¬v I mZZvGK 
ˆeGQ wbGq ˆKvjvnj gƒLwiZ ˆnvwj 
AvwUÆmvGbi Õ©wei nGq IVvi wPòGKB 
Avwg QweGZ aviY Kivi ˆPÓ¤v Kwi|

K^v, kõ, myi I 
h¯¨ wbGq ‰KK 
cvidiGg´Ö-‰ 
Ask wbGqGQb

÷Gf±`y `vm ÷f
cçg mÅvbvj
wmnv nvmvb
AvjZvd
AUgbvj gyb
AUgbvj gyb
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dvwng nvwmb mnb
(1992, evsjvG`k)

Õ²vZK mÁÃvb (AaÅqbiZ), Õ©vcZÅ, 
BDwbfvwmÆwU Ae ‰wkqv cÅvwmwdK

XvKv bvGgi ‰B ˆ`qvjgq kni AGbK 
MÍ¸ ZzGj aGi| Avevi ŠelgÅ, ŠecixZÅ 
Avi weµÏGei AGbK MÍ¸B jywKGq ivGL 
‰B kni| dvwng nvwmb mnGbi KvGR 
mv`vgvUv wK¯§ ˆPbvRvbv wKQy ˆ`qvj 
ZzGj aiv nGqGQ, ‰àGjv cÉ`kÆbxi 
wbRÕ¼ ŠewkÓ¡Å ‰es cyGiv knGii cÉK‡wZ 
ZzGj aiGQ|

wKDGUiG`i cwiwPwZ

IqvwKjyi ingvb
(1961, evsjvG`k)

1981, we‰d‰, Pvi‚Kjv Abyl`, 
XvKv wek¼we`Åvjq| 1986, ‰g‰d‰, 
ˆm´ŸÌvj ‰KvGWwg Ad dvBb AvUÆm, 
ˆeBwRs, Pxb| 1988 ˆ^GK wZwb 
evwjÆb ‰es XvKv Dfq knGi emevm 
I wkGÍ¸i bvbv gvaÅGg KvR KiGQb| 
wek¼we`Åvjq Õ©vcZÅ wefvGM wkÞv`vb, 
‰es KjvGK±`É mgKvjxb wkÍ¸cË`kÆbx 
AvGqvRb I wKDGiU KiGQb|

ˆKnKvkv mvevn
(1985, evsjvG`k)

wZwb XvKv wek¼we`ÅvjGqi Pvi‚Kjv 
Abyl` ˆ^GK we‰d‰ (2008) ‰es 
‰g‰d‰ (2010)  mÁ·®² KGiGQb| 
wZwb `†kÅwkGÍ¸ ‘wbD wgwWqv’ gaÅg wbGq 
KvR KGib, ‰Qvov wkÍ¸ mgvGjvPK 
/ˆjLK wnGmGe msev`cò, wkÍ¸ 
gÅvMvwRb, ‰es wkÍ¸cË`kÆbxi cÉKvkbvq 
KvR KGib| 2012 ˆ^GK Õ¼-DG`ÅvGM 
wZwb mgKvwjb wKDGiUwiqvj cÉÅvKwUm 
wbGq AG¯¼lY ÷i‚ KGi ‰es ‰Lb chÆ¯¦ 
wZwb 15wUiI ˆewk cÉ`kÆbx wKDGiU 
KGiGQb| wZwb MZ `yB eQi ˆ^GK 
KjvGKG±`Ì AvUÆ wKDGiUi wnGmGe 
`vwqGZ½ cvjb KiGQb|
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Razib Datta (1983, Bangladesh)
2012, MA in Fine Arts, Department of Fine Arts, University 
of Chittagong. Freelance Artist. He uses a wide range of 
collected images and texts in his work of art to question 
aesthetics and rationality. He has participated in several 
exhibitions with his assembling images, texts, collages, hand 
drawings or graffiti.

Let’s Do , Graffiti, mixed media, 244x488cm,  2016

It is a collage comprising graffiti, drawing, text and 
photographs. There is no clear message. Even so, there is 
an effort to create meaningless meaning that we hope will 
confront the present, the politics and our surroundings. 
There is an attempt to create an unorthodox language rather 
than the conventional drawing room method. This is not 
solemn. It is more childlike, almost delirious. The subjects can 
be a shopping list, incorrect homework sums, quotations of 
Tagore, or the shark from Old Man and the Sea. Nothing will 
be planned. It will emerge during the process of drawing.

Mihir Moshiur (1990, Bangladesh)
2015, MFA, Department of Oriental Art, Faculty of Fine Arts, 
University of Dhaka. He is an active practicing artist with 
painting, video or moving images, light, texts and installation. 
He is actively participating in national and international 
group exhibitions and workshops in Bangladesh from 2008. 

‘Beyond the line’ ; Installation with light and text; Dimension 
variable; 2016

What is the meaning of Conversation? Talking with each 
other or talking to ourselves? Is it become memory? or, 
it became a part of a fleeting moment? There are some 
memories that we can’t deal with, nor we can erase. Every 
day we try to forget the sorrow of our tragedy. Through this 
art work ‘Beyond the line’ artist tried to search a ‘form’ that 
can help him to find an enlightened soul.

Sumana Akter (1983, Bangladesh)
2010, MFA, Fine Art faculty of the University Development 
alternative (UODA), Bangladesh. Lecturer, Narayanganj Fine 
Art Institute, Bangladesh. She is an active performance 
artist also interested in audio-visual works, including moving 
images, installations, sound and painting. She has actively 
participated in various exhibitions and workshops in 
Bangladesh and India. 

“Mora ekti phulke bachabo bole juddho kori” (We fight to 
protect a flower...)Video installation , 40 sec (loop) 2015
An autobigoraphy of a rose, video: 1min 45 sec, 2015
5 Minutes for Sundarban , Performance, 1 hour, 2016

Lack of justice leads invariably to the spread of crime. We 
are losing one brilliant person after the other due to the 
culture of impunity. We’ve almost forgotten how to protest. 
If someone is attacked in front of our very eyes, we simply 
look the other way. Everyone pretends to be so engrossed 
in their own work that they have no time for protest. We 

have become immune to the violence and conflict around 
us, failing to react to even the most extreme controversies. 
We do not question our own indifference. We listen to the 
song ‘mora ekti phulke bachabo bole juddho kori’ (We fight 
to protect a flower...), quite impervious of flowers being torn 
apart before our very eyes.

Habiba Nowrose (1989, Bangladesh)
2015, Graduated in Women and Gender Studies, University of 
Dhaka and also from Pathshala, South Asian Media Institute. 
Working as a Freelance photographer; Participated in various 
photography-related group exhibitions and workshops at 
home and abroad.

‘Things Concealed’; Series photography; Each: 20 x 24 inch 
without frame; 2014 – 2015; Edition: 10

I studied both Photography and Gender Studies and try to 
use both for researching about my subject. I am particularly 
interested in subjects that explore human relationship and 
gender identities. In my artistic process I carefully take 
mental note of the objects, colors, patterns and locations 
that attract me repeatedly. In this specific portrait series 
work (Things Concealed) I see as women, we are often 
compelled to portray only our beautiful selves. In that path to 
avail beauty we are often made to strip off our individuality 
and true identity. Eventually we lose ourselves and be one 
with that fabricated image. We become anonymous even to 
ourselves and our identity remains concealed.   

Sanjid Mahmud (1986, Bangladesh)
2009, BFA, Department of Sculpture, Faculty of Fine 
Arts, University of Dhaka. Freelance Visual Artist. His 
artistic journey is in a mixture of different art mediums 
including drawing and painting, sculpture, installation and 
performance. He has participated in various exhibitions and 
workshops in Bangladesh. 

Time is running - let’s run!, Installation with collected used 
shoes, dimension variable, 2016

We use words such as movement, thoughts, motion, 
development, advantage and so on to define staying alive. 
The city throbs with life because we live on. And our lives 
continue with this city at the centre. We just go on and 
on, wearing away the soles of our shoes. Yet there is not 
stopping this motion. The worn out sandals carry on the 
stream of labour, memories and identity. 

Swarnaly Mitra Rini (1984, Bangladesh)
2014, Fine Art (Contextual Painting), Academy of Fine Art 
Vienna, Austria. Freelance artist and member of OGCJM art 
collective. She is an active artist interested in painting, audio-
visual works including object installation and moving image. 
She has actively participated in various exhibitions and 
workshops in Bangladesh, India, Austria, Hungary and USA. 

Self Existence, (Portraits series); Acrylic on paper,
35.50cm X 28cm; 2016

From darkness to light
Prothom Alo celebrated its 18th birthday on 4 November 2016. 
Eighteen is the symbol of youth. On this anniversary we celebrate the fearless spirit of youth. Vibrant and valiant youth have 
been an integral part of our history, our heritage. They are the inspiration that has brought us so far and that will propel us 
forward to the future. It is the bold young people of this country who have unhesitatingly rushed forward during times of 
crisis, ready to shed their blood, to unhesitatingly sacrifice their lives. It is the visions and vigour of the young generation 
that gives us confidence in a future of success unlimited.
The brutal attack on Holey Artisan restaurant on 1 July 2016 dealt a hard blow to our lives, our hearts, our minds and our 
beliefs. Our history has been replete with blows, hardships, difficult times and crises. But nothing has been able to hold us 
back. This time too, we can overcome this darkness and proceed ahead.
In the backdrop of the tragic Holey Artisan restaurant incident, we have arranged the 10-day art exhibition, ‘Self/Identity’, 
displaying the works of a group of young and inspired artists. Waqilur Rahman and Kehkasha Sabah have kindly acquiesced 
to be curators of this exhibition. I thank them for arranging this exhibition at such short notice.
The young artists have taken a deep introspective look within themselves as well a keen look at the world around them. 
In their art work they have given form to their uncertainties, apprehensions, concerns, dreams and questions. They have 
exposed themselves though varied media, objects and modes of expression. We wish them all success in the days to come.
At this exhibition, we express our deepest respect to Faraaz Ayaz Hossain, Abinta Kabir, Tarishi Jain, Ishrat Akhand and all 
those killed in the attack on Holey Artisan restaurant.

Matiur Rahman
Editor, Prothom Alo

Self/Identity
An individual has so many different identities – personal, linguistic, religious, state, gender, geographical… and so much 
more! These identities can be conduits of communication, bonds and unity. They can also be cause for differences, 
discrimination, oppression and hatred. These can lead to isolation, self-obsession and conceit. Arrogance linked with self-
interest, power and authority lead to dire consequences. Politics of identity can have an ugly face.
The 21st century has seen an information and communication revolution that has connected people, ideas and cultures 
in an unprecedented manner. Globalisation has given rise to a new concept of the individual. Our psyche and politics 
has been caught up in an endless vortex. An individual today is smart, bright, conscious and self-reliant. An individual is 
divided, intolerant, self-centred and envious. On one hand there is an explosion of a multitude of identities. On the other, the 
versatility of identities is being desperately erased.
These waves of contradictions capture the minds and imaginations of today’s young artists. This is manifest in their 
works of art. Their work speaks of the times, in form and creative content. Social and cultural exchanges through rapid 
communication technology have given their artistic expression components of innovative media, a fusion of media, 
technology and experimentation. The ebb and flow from home and abroad, from the individual to the community, from 
singular to versatile culture has been woven into their creativity. They traverse in the expanding world of art within the 
country and in the outside world. Consciously or subconsciously, all this has left a mark, an impact and a reflection of the 
work of the young artists.
The attack on Holey Artisan Café has given impetus to a closer scrutiny of the times. This group of young artists wants 
to observe and assess the surrounding a bit differently through a variety of artistic expression. And this is our visual art 
exhibition ‘Self/Identity’.

Wakilur Rahman and Kehkasha Sabah
Curator

On the occasion of 18th anniversary an art exhibition by Prothom Alo

Self/Identity
A visual art exhibition by young artists

Curator : Wakilur Rahman & Kehkasha Sabah

6-15 November 2016
Bangladesh National Museum, Shahbag, Dhaka
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own image fades. If one cannot comprehend all the images 
and sounds that bombard us throughout the day, sometimes 
it feels it would have been better just to sit silent. But it 
doesn’t feel good so sit inert for too long...
There’s that question that rises up within us – “Am I wise?”

Afsana Sharmin (1984, Bangladesh)
2011, MFA, Sculpture, Institute of Fine Arts, University of 
Chittagong. Her work deals with personal experiences 
specially women’s struggle in social contexts. Her ideas 
include natural elements with sculpture, painting, videos, 
installation and performance. She has participated in 
various group exhibitions in Bangladesh, India and Japan.
 
The tale of becoming constant, (2) Hair (hair of my grandma, 
mother, sister and me), Hair, Glass and Video Installation, 
Dimension Variable, 2016

The effort to sever oneself from one’s roots may not 
apparently seem groundless, but it is certainly impossible. 
At the end of the day, it is the roots that keep us alive, give 
us the impetus to grow. Whatever we do and whatever 
we think, is linked with with the history and workforce of 
generations. We live on in the dynamics of our inheritance, 
or we are the inheritance ourselves...

Rupam Roy (1988, Bangladesh)
2011, MFA, Department of Sculpture, Faculty of Fine Arts, 
University of Dhaka. His practice is confine to sculptural 
mediums, especially his poetical forms connecting with 
auditory elements, such as the traditional microphone, 
the human ear and figure. He has participated in national 
and international group exhibitions and residencies in 
Bangladesh, London and Japan. 

The nature of sound 3,4,8, iron, aluminum, sculpture 
installation, dimension variable, 2016

The sounds derived from nature “direct sounds” and 
manmade sounds are “indirect sounds” to the artist. Also 
for him, the “echo” is the sound which comes back to 
the source of the sounds. He feels some sounds are also 
overlapped with other sounds, and in his spontaneous 
gesture drawings the lines are being overlapped 
continuously according to the feelings to those sounds. 
Different modes of sounds make the characteristics of his 
drawings varied as well. Along with his drawings, he uses 
several sound objects in his works.

Palash Bhattacharjee (1983, Bangladesh)
MA 2010, Department of Fine Arts, University of Chittagong.
Palash is interested in connecting human sensory 
experiences which react or interrogate our existential 
realities and longing for communication. He sources his 
elements and ideas from varied media such as films, 
theatrical performances, installation, and paintings. He has 
participated in art festivals and exhibitions in countries like 
Argentina, South Korea and China.

A Broadcasting , Three channel video installation, 3 minutes 
(loop); 2015
Halt, Video: 55 sec, 2012
Once Upon a Playtime, Vedio: 3 min 4 sec, 2012

A broadcast could become a chance to discover something 
new. A chance that is free. Broadcasting circulates a 
moment again and again. It’s a chosen moment. It circulates 
live things that work fast in our mind, senses or passion.  
Through a media we get an arranged package with an 
illusion. A blur phenomenon can closely be observed.  It’s a 
free attractive phenomenon. So what’s going on his mind? 
He broadcasts himself with his work. It is angry, weary and 
a sort of sickness. The work is an audio visual interpretation 
of some phenomena of his surroundings. He picked three 
common functions from my everyday life. He performed 
these functions loudly using a microphone. He recorded 
these videos with the sound of the performance. In the 
first one, he was coughing. In the middle video, he was 
expressing his disapproval of some annoyance.  He was 
responding to other things to show his approval.

Syed Md. Shohrab Jahan (1986, Bangladesh)
2009, MA, Department of Sculpture, Institute of Fine Arts, 
University of Chittagong. curator and founder member of 
Jog art space. He has interest in contemporary art language 
and medium, collaborative social and community art activity 
and popular festivals. He uses his artworks and curatorial 
process in various forms of activism. He has participated 
in various group exhibitions, workshops and residencies in 
Bangladesh and Nepal. 

A Royal Bengal Cat, Sitting On A Royal Bengal Table, In Front 
of a Royal Bengal TV, Watching A Royal Bengal Tiger Cry, 
Sculptural Installation with animation and Book; 152 x 336 x 
122 cm, 2016 

A black cat and white cat is watching TV where a tiger is 
crying. 
The cats know well why the tiger is crying. 
He tried to understand why the tiger is crying and then he 
writes stories with help from the cats. 
“Thank you black cat and white cat, without u I am blind 
about the crying. 
Oh cat, can you please tell me how you know about the 
Tiger’s tears?
Are you sure about why the tiger is crying?”

Eshita Mitra Tonny (1989, Bangladesh)
2014, MFA, Department of Print Making, Faculty of Fine Arts, 
University of Dhaka. Lecturer at Sheikh Fazitunnisa Mujib 
University, Jamalpur. She is basically interested in creating 
sculptures with new meaning by assembling multiple 
objects around her. Her ideas take form in varied media 
from photography to video, installation to paintings. She has 
participated in various group exhibitions in Bangladesh and 
Austria.  

This is an effort to discover our existence in the reflection 
of a mirror. We do not see the feelings that flitter across our 
faces, these feelings are caught on white paper with black 
ink. The feelings within us are always overlooked. We are all 
too busy with the exterior. We have projected the image of 
our innermost self on the mirror that we use to look at our 
outer appearance. In our inner existence we are much more 
still and silent, and yet active.

Syed Tareq Rahman (1988, Bangladesh)
2011, MFA, Department of Sculpture, Faculty of Fine Arts, 
University of Dhaka. He is an active sculptor. With his 
Sculpture, installations he is actively participating in national 
and international group exhibitions in Bangladesh. 

Transformatiom, Mixed Media Installation; Dimension 
Variable, 2016

There are microscopic traces of geometric form in many 
natural entities. In the process of this installation he used 
the device of interactions between “geometric form” 
symbolizing entities of modern mechanical civilization 
and “organic form” symbolising that of the natural.  His 
work aims at considering common metaphors of entirety. 
Subsequently he uses diverse materials besides organic 
or geometric form to express his thought, where symbols 
could have been used as well.

Zihan Karim (1984, Bangladesh)
2012, Graduated from Institute of Fine Arts, University of 
Chittagong. Assistant professor at Institute of Fine Arts, 
University of Chittagong and founder member of JOG art 
space, Chittagong. He is an audio-visual artist works with 
a range of media including moving image, installation, 
sound and painting. He has actively participated in various 
international exhibitions and biennale’s in Bangladesh, 
China, Korea, Japan, Sri Lanka and India.  

Nuclear powered toothbrush, Video Installation, 3 minute
A Simple Death, Video:1min 59 sec, 2012

Those mornings...
The front page of the newspaper is
About splitting the atom.
A toothbrush in hand and
A blurred mirror not far away and
A grimy basin nearby.
The headlines about
The unconscious world.
Engrossed in reading and brushing. 
A little later in front of the mirror
Where fluoride fights the germs
And the white froth is washed away,
The morning begins...

Marzia Farhana (1985, Bangladesh)
2014, MA in Fine Arts, Central St Martin’s College of Arts 
and Design. University of the Arts, London, United Kingdom. 
Lecturer, Daffodil Int. University, Multimedia Department, 

Dhaka, Bangladesh. She has developed individuality in 
various media including painting, assemblage and video 
installations. Her works have been featured in a number 
of group exhibitions in UK, Oslo and Vienna and she has 
participated in several art competitions in Bangladesh. 

Act of Resistance, Mixed Media Installation; Dimension 
Variable, 2016
White series 1, acrylic on calendar; series work, each size- 
11x11 inches, 2015
Untitled, Video, 2 min 17 sec, 2014

The artist’s will is to do work as an ‘Act of Resistance’ in 
everyday reality and to create a space where everything 
is equally important; a space to heal, to overcome, to 
breathe and to exist in this unjust social system and to have 
resistance. To have resistance to dominance and violence, 
to death of innocence, to war and destruction, to extremism 
and misdirection, to failure and rejection, to helplessness, 
fear and trauma, and to the provocation of virtual and lack 
of physicality. By mixing chemical reactions of these unjust 
realities and visceral experiences of this time of apocalypse, 
the artist is willing to resist death.

Ripon Saha (1982, Bangladesh)
2010, M.F.A, Department of Fine Arts, University of 
Chittagong. Freelance Artist.

If, but, then, 14 paintings, acrylic on canvas and video 
installation, dimension variable, 2013-2016

The artist has tried to translate the events around him 
through colour, lines and structure. The background of the 
“If, what, when/If, but, then” series is the reflection of the 
violence taking place from 2013 till the present. Yet his 
liabilities are involved with this and so he cannot evade the 
issue.

Sumon Wahid (1986 Bangladesh)
2013, MFA, Kalabhaban, Biswabharati, Shantiniketan, India. 
Lecturer, Faculty of Fine Arts, Dhaka University. He has 
developed a humorous style in his painting using academic 
techniques. He has also interest doing installations and 
large scale drawings. His has participated in number of 
group exhibitions in Japan, India and Bangladesh. 

Am I wise?, Acrylic on canvas, 406 x 213 cm, 2012

It is difficult to decipher so much of what is going on 
around us. Everything seems so meaningless amidst the 
violence, hideousness, absurdities, lies and sheer variety 
of happenings all over. It is no longer possible to follow the 
mantra of the monkeys: see no evil, speak no evil and hear 
no evil. Even the definition of good and evil has become 
relative, hinged onto the axis of power.Before one scene 
can fade away, another appears, sometimes even the 
backdrop changes. In this age of information technology, if 
nothing else, there’s no crisis of images. There are images 
wherever you go. Amidst all these colourful images, one’s 
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news, advertising, phones and through other mediums. 
However, we are confused about what we are looking for, 
where we are, where is true knowledge, what is the function 
of this overflowing information and how we exist in these 
flood of images. In contemporary times, everyone exists in 
images. Even the wars of present time exist only in images 
through media, where most of the truth is hidden and 
manipulated.

Aungmakhai Chak (1992, Bangladesh)
Graduated from Pathshala, South Asian Media Institute, Jr. 
Photographer at Drik. Participated in various photography-
related group exhibitions and workshops in Bangladesh and 
China.

Harmony, series Photography, 9 images, each 31 x 31  cm, 
2013, Edition: 10

Aungmakhai comes from Chak, one of the 11 indigenous 
communities that populate Chittagong Hill Tracts, 
Bangladesh. Her interest lies in the politics of identity 
and representation. She likes to explore this through 
mythologies, folklore and current politics. The photo story 
(Harmony) portrays her indigenous identity in the changing 
world. As people are shaped by the immediate environment, 
she seeks a fusion of cultures with indigenous roots. This is 
the main theme of her photo story. As an indigenous person 
she believes that she is a part of nature. She has tried to 
assemble the photographs in a way that links her sense of 
belonging to nature and how she relates to nature.

Promiti  Hossain (1991, Bangladesh)
2016, Advanced Diploma Course, Painting, Kala Bhavana, 
Viswa-Bharati. Her practice deals with painting & 
performance. Done her recent solo in Bangladesh and has 
participated in various group exhibitions and workshops in 
Bangladesh and India from 2012-2016.
 
letter from an old friend, Mixed media painting, 150  x 87 
cm, 2014.
Positive with in negative, Mixed media painting, 150  x 85 
cm, 2014.
cause with in peach, Mixed media painting, 139  x 78 cm, 
2014.

The artist learnt that oppression over the weak is a common 
practice by the powerful in the world. It is also a harsh 
truth that the painful breathing of the oppressed hearts has 
gradually lost the power to create noise. In such manner 
she has always commiserated with women, subjected to 
chauvinism which has been a burning issue of our society 
for centuries. Her work is the medium which helps her to 
bring out the deepest consternation as she goes through 
daily news and articles of violence and exploitation of 
innumerous kinds at various levels, on women.

Niazuddin Ahmmed (1983, Bangladesh)
2011, MFA, (Sculpture), Institute of Fine Arts, University 
of Chittagong, Bangladesh. He has developed an 

interdisciplinary approach with different media especially 
installation with video installations. His works have been 
exhibited in different group exhibitions in Bangladesh.

Political cup, Video Installation, 1.16 Min; 2016

We are entrapped in a nightmare where war is sacred and 
love is offensive. Nations are proud of their nuclear pile-up 
with which they can destroy the world. The great divide 
exists beyond borders, in nations, races, religions, language 
and everywhere. It is essential to stay at the centre of 
power to keep everything in control. Man’s love for each 
other has been replaced by hatred and mistrust. The wall 
of differences grows steadily higher. We are so used to 
starting our day with blood and gore on television, eating 
our breakfast, returning home to our dinners and bed.

Kazmin Samia (1989, Bangladesh) 
2016; Masters of Arts in Visual Arts, Queensland College of 
Art, Griffith University. Freelance visual artist  She is doing 
multidisciplinary visual works, like painting, photography, 
video, animated stills and performance. Done her recent 
solo in Bangladesh and has participated in various group 
exhibitions in London and Australia.

Trans-generational Issues: The Gap Between Each Woman, 
-Grandmother, Mother and I”, 13 min 8 sec, 2012
  
The process of eroding is one of the 3 elements of 
unravelling where Kazmin Samia progresses through the 
evolution of her identity series. Using drawings, paintings, 
image manipulations and animated videos to visualise the 
art pieces primarily focusing on the 3 generations her 
grandmother, mother and she self.

Arpita Singha Lopa (1986 Bangladesh )
2011 MFA in Graphic Design from the Faculty of Fine 
Art, University of Dhaka. She is actively participating in 
group exhibitions and workshops done by different art 
collectives.  She has participated in numerous workshops 
and exhibitions of performance art  in Bangladesh and India.  

‘Unexpected Reality’; Performance art, approximate 15/30 
min, 2016.

The artist is committed to a practice where she cannot 
avoid knowing the impact of her actions, and where an 
exchange between people is of primary value.  It is a 
practice that remains anchored in the here and now, 
keeping her grounded in the limits of her body and the 
reality of time, reminding her always that nothing remains.

Muhammad Rafiqul Islam Shuvo (1982, Bangladesh)
2012, MFA Sculpture, Faculty of Fine Arts, University of 
Dhaka, Bangladesh, Freelance artist and founder of OGCJM 
art collective.  Working in various media to develop an 
unique art language mostly dealing with  the ontological 
influence of time what evolved the human behavior or crisis 
in a geographical periphery and  developed concerning 

Vision-4, Mixed media Sculpture, 59 x 54 x 33 cm, 2014
Percept -2, Mixed media Sculpture, 92 x 38 x 30 cm,2012
Remix, Mixed media Sculpture, 64 x 61 x 43 cm, 2012

The artist can express her understanding more fluidly 
through her work. She is interested in working with her 
surroundings. She works imagining various types of objects 
with their own value and ideology. She improves in value in 
respect to the traits that attract her. Every object creates 
a unique type of thought, sense, and dimension. When she 
uses many objects all together, they lose individual identity 
and become an object completely free from ideology, a new 
object. She tries to express certain convictions and certain 
beauty of nature. After finishing her work, she realises that 
her work expression is raw, attractive and colorful. Before 
her work, she visits places, takes photographs, draws in her 
sketchbook and collects different objects. She expresses 
her thoughts and understanding through her art.

Abir Shome alias R Mutt (1988 Bangladesh)
2013, BFA (Hons), Department of Fine Arts, Dhaka University, 
Was involved with the art organisation OGCJM art from 
2012 to 2015. Basically involved in drawing, video, image 
manipulation, photography and message-based work.

How to use Red, Video:1min 19 sec, 2016

Deconstructive manifesto, Photography and ceramic plate 
installation, Size Variable, 2016

Md. Alomgir Hossain (1981, Bangladesh)
B.Sc. (National University), Fine Arts- Department of 
Fine Arts (BAFA), Animator & Freelance Artist. He has 
approached his work with different media including digital 
photo manipulation, installation, sculpture and video 
installations in a number of group exhibitions including 
Bangladesh national exhibitions. 

Limitation, Video Installation; 2 min (loop), 2016
The End, Video; 1minite: 30 secend., 2106

Life is surrounded by common feelings and situations that 
we all go through. Childhood, for instance, is a common 
period of our life, but as the time goes by it looks more like 
a dream. There are several feelings that change and move 
us strongly such as happiness, sadness and more. We are 
recreated by those situations as unique individuals. 
In this video installation he used virtual CG character. 
Copy-paste is common feature on our computer work. He 
copies and pastes expressions of one character flowing 
into another. Life is a repetition of sorrow, frustration and 
struggles.

Atish Saha (1990, Bangladesh)
Freelance Artist. Atish Saha works in between photography 
and performance art.

Religion is personal, Self performative Photography, 51 x 76 
cm each, 2014

An Visible Man, Performance; 2 Hours, 2016

“Religion is personal” is a mode of semiotic recapitulation 
of the communal ethos, a meme-like reiteration refracted 
through an individual mind fraught with unknown emotions. 
This work is brought to bear upon the ambivalent 
relationship Atish has with his own community and the faith 
he had renounced at one point in his life.”

Mojahid Musa (1990, Bangladesh)
Continuing MFA in Sculpture, Institute Of Fine Art, University 
of Chittagong. His practice is confine to sculptural mediums 
and especially an interaction with the human figure. He has 
participated in national and international group exhibitions 
and residencies in Bangladesh and Japan. 

When we become medicine -3, Mixed media sculpture; 
170x70x70 cm, 2016

The political discourse regarding our human body is 
the main material of the artist’s works. The discourse to 
understand the human body is one of the reasons behind 
the near extinction of natural treatment and its replacement 
by techno-based, anti-nature medicine of various 
pharmaceutical companies to whom we have become mere 
guinea pigs.

Emran Sohel (1984, Bangladesh)
2013, MFA, Department of Painting, Kala Bhavan, Viswa 
Bharati, Shantiniketan, India He is working with sound, text 
installation, painting and performance. He has actively 
participated in various exhibitions and workshops in 
Bangladesh and India. 

 (20.04.1988 – 29.07.2005),  Fabric and text arrangement, 
2016

Mohammed Ashiqur Rahman (Rana). When the date of birth 
is bracketed with another date, it appear as a meaning of 
being numb/dead to us. The lack of physical existence does 
not necessarily mean non-existent. It can be sensed by the 
living. On 29 July 2005 he took the decision to keep his age 
forever at a specific number by taking his own life. That’s 
the artist’s younger brother.

Mizanur Rahman Sakib (1981, Bangladesh)
2011, MFA, Faculty of Fine art, University of Dhaka, 
Bangladesh. He has developed interdisciplinary approach 
with different media including installation, photography, 
sculpture and video installations. His works have been 
exhibited at a number of group exhibitions including 
Bangladesh and South Korea.

War of Image, Mixed Media, Size Variable, 2016
Breathing Space of Dead Ego, Video: 45 sec, 2015

Thousands of layers of images, information and text are 
overlapping our everyday life. We are living in the world of 
images including social media, internet, television, print, 
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exploring various art media, specially performance. She 
has participated in numerous workshops and exhibitions 
in Bangladesh, Kathmundu and Nepal.

Me and my existence, Performace, 5 minute, 2016.

I try to express my feelings of hill tracts people.

Jewel A Rob (1986 Bangladesh)
2011, M.F.A on Drawing and Painting from the Faculty 
of Fine Art, University of Dhaka. Visual artist, He is 
working with various issues through different process 
and art mediums, as a performance artist he works on 
socio-political and community based thoughts. He has 
participated in numerous workshops and exhibitions in 
Bangladesh and India.

Trust Me: I’m Lying, Performance, 10 minutes

Face is one of the most important identification tools 
in the world. However face can make a difference 
everywhere. In every single sector (passport, Driving 
License, Job Id, Education System, Bank, Credit Card, 
National ID, Social Identity, Family, Friends, Memories) 
faces play very vital role. It’s what can portray every 
individual. When self identity (Ethics, ideology) is 
destroyed by man’s own karma the soul becames dark. 
But face (visual identity) still stays the same. I have tried 
to make my visual identity black and make portrait of self 
identity questionable.

Md. Sudeepto Salam (1987, Bangladesh)
2009, MA , Jagannath University, Dhaka, Staff 
photojournalist, Daily Prothom Alo

Sound of scilence, Documentary photography (after holy 
artisan bakery tragedy); each 31 x 21cm; 12 images, 2016

He is actively working as a freelance photographer and 
photo journalist since 2007 and 2010 respectively. He 
has participated in several exhibition and workshop and 
got several recognitions from national and international 
photography competitions. He has several publications 
on photography, photo essays and poetry.

Fahim Hasin Sohon (1992, Bangladesh)
Studying architecture at the University of Asia Pacific.

Every project has its own unique challenges and 
opportunities. This was not any different. Where the out 
of sight position and out of scale proportion of the gallery 
did present some challenges, these very anomalies along 
with the things presented inside worked harmoniously 
with the concept. Of the many characteristics Dhaka 
has, this city of ‘Walls’ both hides and shows many of 
its stories, discriminations, contrasts, revolutions using 
them. The idea was to use simple yet prominent walls to 
endorse the nature of the exhibition and by extension the 
city it situates in.

Exhibition Curators info

Wakilur Rahman
(1961, Bangladesh) 

1981, BFA, Faculty of Fine Arts, 
the University of Dhaka. 1986, 
MFA, Central Academy of Fine 
Arts, P.R of China. From 1988 he 
is living and working in Berlin, 
Germany, and Dhaka, Bangladesh. 
As a visual artist working with 
different media, teaching in 
Architecture Departments 
in universities, organizing 
and curating art exhibition in 
Kalakendra (a non-profit space 
for art).

Kehkasha Sabah
(1985, Bangladesh)

She has completed her BFA and 
MFA from Faculty of Fine Arts, the 
University of Dhaka in 2008 and 
2010 respectively. She is a visual 
artist working with new media 
art, also is an art writer working 
freelance for newspapers, 
art magazines, and exhibition 
publication. From 2012 with her 
self-initiative she starts to explore 
Contemporary Curatorial Practice 
and till now she has curated 
more than 15 exhibitions. She 
is working as an Art Curator in 
Kalakendra from last two years.

on the policies and the politics of art’s language. He 
participated in many important exhibitions and Biennales in 
Dhaka, Vienna, Paris, Berlin, Rome, New York, Shanghai; He 
has also curated several exhibitions. In 2016 he moved to 
Vienna.

“Faster Satiation, by only for Nevertheless Behaviour” 6 min 
38 sec, 2014

In this video we see portrayals of ordinary people of an 
overpopulated city, seeming isolated in a different loophole 
of time, dictated by some unknown force; the randomness 
and the absurdities of the bodies question our rush towards 
one-directional values, hunting our destination of an eternal 
void, where traces of human existence are mixed with 
hybrid structures, signifying a cultural chaos. By giving a 
direction, the artist has allowed the matter or the characters 
to dictate this film and he places this in a very intelligent 
manner, creating an aesthetic resistance against horror.

Rajib Khan Pathan Bappi (1989, Bangladesh)
Post-graduation in management. Later he joined Pathshala 
cinema department to study film-making. Independent 
filmmaker, photographer and musician. From 2010 he 
has been actively working on film making. He wrote and 
directed several short films independently; one of his 
films, “Kagojer Nouka “, was an official selection at 8th 
International Inter University Short Film Festival 2016.
  
Mymensingh Junction , Digital, Duration: 2 min; Year: 2016

An experimental documentary on visual poetry about 
Mymensingh railway station.

Ashim Halder Sagor (1983, Bangladesh)
2008, MFA, Department of Ceramics, Faculty of Fine 
Arts, University of Dhaka. Freelance Artist. AshimHalder 
is based as a ceramic sculptor. He also involves himself 
in multidisciplinary art that includes performances, video 
art etc. He is an active artist, participating in numerous 
workshops, group exhibitions in Bangladesh and abroad as 
well.

Aimlessness!! Performance, approximate 20-25 minutes, 
2016.

Trisoul youtube channel
trisula-trisoul- 1768@pages.plusgoogle.com
 “The name belongs to three souls; fire, air & water… they 
created through Bawm (voidness) and depart their life 
into Khiti (soil) Trisoul represents the creation and the 
destruction of the three souls!

Chandranath, Short Film, 2min 13 sec, 2016

Until now, this youtube channel brought out four Drissho-
Kabbo (audio-visual communications); AUM, about Bengal 
Alphabets; Chorok, about the philosophy of Bengalism; 
Jotadhor’s Festival, example of Bengal’s Festival and 

Chandranath, pilgrimage of Maha Bharata. Anyone can give 
their art work who likes and believes the works of Trisoul.”

Efat Razowana Reya (1990, Bangladesh)
2015, MFA, Department of Print Making, Faculty of Fine 
Arts, University of Dhaka. Visual artist. She is a young artist, 
exploring performance art and installation through her 
spontaneous acts. She has participated in several exhibition 
and residency in Bangladesh, India and Japan. 

Sharker Nasrin Toontoon (1987, Bangladesh) 
2012, MFA, Department of Sculpture, Faculty of Fine 
Arts, University of Dhaka. Visual artist. She is basically a 
sculptor interested in installation and performance art.  She 
has participated in several exhibitions and art camps in 
Bangladesh, India and Nepal. 

“Human Beings are”
Impatient to take 
While serving fake 
Delivering waste 
Willing to get best... 

Collaborative performance, Iffat Rezwana Riya and Sarkar 
Nasrin Tuntun. Duration: 30 mins. November 7, 2016

Sanad Kuman Biswas (1988, Bangladesh)
MFA 2011, Department of Sculpture, Faculty of Fine Arts, 
University of Dhaka. He has a keen interest in sculpture, 
installation, live body art and experiments in the space 
among them. Recently he has working on exploring 
existential scrutiny and self relevance of transformation with 
the constraints of space and time. He has participated in 
several group exhibitions in Bangladesh, Japan and  

“ME & me”; Performance, 15 min, 2016

This is an undeciphered endless poem. Taste, smell, touch 
and feelings. Within a controversy of trembling obscurities, 
seeking for an another self, gradually metamorphosed in 
endless ways.

Farah Naz Moon (1983 Bangladesh)
2009, M A in Fine Arts, Department of Fine Arts, University 
of Chittagong. Freelance artist. Sociopolitical system and 
gender issue are the important subjects for Moon. She 
has a continuous journey into performance, site-specific 
and installation art simultaneously. She has participated in 
many group exhibitions and residencies in Bangladesh and 
abroad.

Spoon of maturity (existence/life/spoon/us), Performance, 
15/20 minutes; 2016

need translation

Jublee Dewan (1990, Bangladesh)
2012, M.F.A (painting). Institute of Fine Arts, University of 
Chittagong. Freelance Artist. Jublee Dewan is young artist 
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